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MISTAKEN IDENTITY

ONE YEAR AGO
From thc flics of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn that—

Rockland's High School seniors re
turned from thelr trip to Washing
ton.
President Albert S. Peterson’s an
niversary at the Fuller-Cobb-Davls
*•*
T-K
*•* store was celebrated.
'•*
Don t wait for extraordinary ••*
“Favorites of Our Own Musicians”
opportunities; seize common oc- ••*
•* caalons—and make them great.— — was the subject of a novel program
P. L. Marden.
presented by the Rubinstein Club undor the direction of Mrs. Oladys Mor
gan.

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, April 25, 1933
MADE FINE SHOWING

Union Reader Says It Was Or. B.vron Harmonica Band Did Not Get
Spencer Who Lived In That Town

In the Issue of April 11 was an
article relating to the death of Dr.
William Warren C. Spencer of Miami,
stating that he once lived ln Union.
Then somebody ln Thomaston con
tributed an item, claiming to know
that he was in Unton and married
Dr. Wasgatt's sister. I have talked
with several lifelong residents ol
Union and can find no person who
has any recollection of this Dr. W
W. C. Spencer.
Dr. Byron D. Spencer lived here in
the year 1896. He married Lottie or
(Charlotte) Wasgatt, and died 20 or
more years ago, while yet a very
young man. I cannot remember just
how long this Dr [Byron Spencer
lived in Union, but do know it was he
and not the older man who married
Dr Wasgatt's sister.
A Union Reader

Cup But Thrilled Listeners
On the Radio

THREE CENTS A COPY

THAT STEAMBOAT WAR

Volume 88.................... Number 49

DINED ’NEATH SOUTHERN CROSS

Former Islander Resents “Flippancy” Of the Writer, and One Of the Pleasant Incidents Of Warden Thurston’s Trip
Gallantly Defends the Vinalhaven
To Panama and South America

While the Rockland School Har
monica Band did not bring back
“thought to be of incendiary origin"
Back from a month's vacation trip, I trucks, especially heavy materials arc
(By John Harold Oould)
first prize from the annual harmonica
may
not
be
the
explanation
of
this
!
whicd
took him to the northern rim! being used in the road construction,
Lanesville. Mass., April 20.
contest in Portland Saturday, it did
disaster. A few years ago Daniel Qf
Amerlca and lhrough the
Monday and Tuesday were devoted
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
win honorable mention in the two.
, I to sightseeing. Mr. Thurston saw thc
I did not read the first article of Kerst, who was engineer of the
part contest, and distinction in vari
Vinalhaven during the period that Jungles 0 1 e
na one’
I ruins of the old city of Panama,
"A Famous Steamboat War,” but a
ous points including costumes, reper
she was burned, told me of the in- j E Thurston, warden of the Maine whJch was destroyed by the freebooter
copy of Tlie Courier-Gazette, con
toire, and its soloist, Elizabeth White.
State Prison, is relating to friends Morgan ever so many years ago. The
taining the second article, was sent cident. These were his words:
So far as is known this is the only
“At 11 o'clock Donnie, the fireman, some of the incidents connected belfry of the old Cathedral is still
to me. There is a flippancy about
band in thc State to use the Chroma
this article which has provoked in Arthur Mills and I took a lantern with what he calls the most inter-, standing and a portion of thc walls,
tic harmonica
and went from stem to stern of the ' esllng peri()d ln his career. The hue | OutUnes of °ther buildlngs are aL'°
me a good deal of genuine resent
The Shailer School of Portland took
seen.
Robert Dunton of Rockland was in
Vinalhaven. At 12 o'clock she was which can be imparted only by ex-i! still
The amlab]e Mr Mor(fan appears
HANG A
first place in the unison contest ar.d ment, even though an honored rela
jured in javelin practice at Bowdoin.
all
afire
.and
we
just
escaped
with
was awarded the Julia E Noyes cup tive of mine wrote It. Any de
tended acquaintance with a tropical,
have done a very thorough Job in
Quarrymen and engineers returned
for the second consecutive year preciation of the steamer Vinal our lives.”
sun, adorns his features, and s'.-.ows [ sacking and razing the ancient city,
to
work
at
John
C.
Meehan
&
Son's
If spontaneous combustion can ex
TO YOUNG AND OLD
Offered for the first time, thc Coun haven is like a red rag to the profurther beneficial results Irom his j but failed ln the real purpose of his
plant, Clark Island, an amicable
plain such a fire lt is too much for
vet b.al bull, when I am the victim.
Beauties—Prised fiom
sellor's
cup
was
won
by
the
Emer

, ,u
. • ui.
visit, which was
agreement being reached as to wages
__ to secure the gold
•
It was my good, or ill fortune, to my credulity. There are those, still outing. Not tne least of his experison School in the two-part contest.
2 for 5c, up to $1.00
, _ altar in thc cathedral. This had been
leave Vinalhaven in the fall of 1896. living, who never had any doubt as ences was the opportunity to fishj
concfaled m th<?
The
contestants
were
judged
on
poise
Friday. May 12. was proclaimed as
CARINI’S
tone quality, expression and ensemble. a lad of 19. I lived through the fa to the cause of that fire.
where the Individual catch is referred far(h What Morgan and hls brother
Arbor Day by Gov. Brann.
The beauty of the Gov. Bodwell to in terms of tons, instead of inches, cut-throats were unable to find, and
Mrs. Ruth E Sanborn director of thc mous steamboat war. was an imRockland band, was chairman of thc
—the scale used by most of the local jor
so much blood was spilled,
program and Miss Louise H. Arm
j anglers.
Mr. Thurston saw in a cathedral lit
, Mr Thurston's trip was primarily the new Panama City.
strong of Portland State junior coun
| for the purpose of visiting William
selor, made the announcements.
Arthur K. Evans, a civil engineer
and Florence Nelson, brother and who constructed the flltral'on plant
Practically all the bands entered
; sister, respectively, of Mrs. Thurston, for the Zone, escorted Mr. Thurston
had both pianist and director. This
who reside in Balboa. He sailed from to where one of the Canal locks was
was a point against the Rockland
New York March 19 on the steamship being overhauled, a task which Is
band, as Mrs Sanborn has to direct
j Santa Elisa which was to have pro- performed once In four years. Taken
and play. However, none of the other
1 ceeded directly to Balboa.
bands had such an extensive reper
through the tunnels he gained a much
toire as our boys and girls, and no
more vivid idea as to the immensity
Accident Delays Trip
costumes were as attractive, the
And so It might have had not of the lock. It is 1000 feet long and
white shirts and trousers, blue sweat
Dr Hutchins, onc of the passengers 50 fect deeP the gatPS ^‘"8 80 fwl «
CORNER MAIN AND ELM STS.
OPPOSITE STRAND THEATRE
ers with gold letters, and blue caps,
broken one of his legs as thc result I height. Tlie capacity of about
being very classy. The children had
of a fall while walking with crutches.' 10.000.000 gallons of water, is changed
a wonderful time, beginning with re
He desired to be put ashore, but the from one side to the other in about
hearsal, then the contest proper, after
captain could not do this without jseven minutes.
which there was a banquet at thc
Ray Gets a Big One
Eastland and the most thrilling And here we have the Vinalhaven again—this time bravely championed by or(lcrs. and tlie ship had nearly ,
Mr. Gould, who waxes a hit sarcastic about the Gov. Bodwell
reached San Salvador before he re- | Tuesday night a motor boat was
event of all. thc broadcast from Sta
ceived instructions to that effect chartered for a fishing trip to Pear!
tion WCSH, to which hundreds of the
The course of the ship was changed js|andg go miles out ln Panama Bay.
almost
supervacenous
is
a
matter
cn
which
a
difference
of
I
petuous
and
home folks listened with pride and
j “Vinalhaven" man. It was in the opinion might at least be tolerated. so that the patient could be landed at Mr. Thurston had hls first experience
enjoyment.
Miami This caused a delay of 36 m fL.hing for
c-^na, which
The grownups accompanying the most romantic and impressionable | The fact that she was remodeled so
' something like our salmon, has an
children and enjoying the occasion period of my life that the steamer i that she was an almost complete hours in reaching Christobal.
The ship docked at 10 a m.. and , average weight of about 20 pounds,
lully as much were Mr. and Mrs Don ) Emmeline came to Vinalhaven to replica of the rejuvenated VinaJthe passengers had until 2 p. m. to and is taken on a spoon, trawling.
ald Cummings. Mr. and Mrs. Grover operate in opposition to the steamer haven seems to have escaped the
inspect Christobal and Colon They The carbena is a gamy fish, and the
Knight. Mrs. Oeorge B. Davis, Mrs. P.onecr. I lived through it all, in- ' notice ol the writer who compared
1 visited France Field, where Col. Lind- four caught by thc Rockland man fur
hcr
incomparable
beauty
with
thc
tensely,
gloriously,
I
saw
the
coming
Frank Harding. Miss Emma Harding.
J bergh landed: also the Naval Sta nished him with plenty of thrills.
Frank Harding Jr.. Stanley Gay, Mrs of the Forest Queen, the launching paucity of beauty In thc melancholy
tion-then took thc boat through the He also harpooned a giant ray,
|
of
the
Gov.
Bodwfll,
the
coming
of
Vinalhaven.
Thc
onc
claim
to
Maurice Wilson, Mrs. Earl Chaples.
Canal to Balboa.
weighing about 2000 pounds, which
Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton Palmer. Mr ! the Vinalhaven in her original build, beauty in this maritime masterpiece,
17.59 Seth Thomas Electric Mantle Clock
6.49
Mr. Nelson is a pattern maker for was landed only after three hours of
3.00 lo 5.00 La Tosca Pearls, choice
.89
and Mrs. L. E. Jones, Mrs. R. E Ppil- i modest, unassuming, bus welcome, thc Gov. Bodwell, seems to have
22-50 Seth Thomas Ban'o Clock ..............
6.49
the government and has been at resistance. In the course of which 40
9.00 to 11.00 Vanity Ca<es, choice ................. 2.39
been a large mirror in the skimpv
brick, Miss Norma Philbrick. Mrs and dear to every loyal supporter.
11.00 8 Day t, Hour Strike Mantle Clock
3.49
4.00 to 5.00 Watch Bracelets, choice ...................98
Balboa since 1906. Hls sister, who is shots from a 38-calibre rifle '.vere
Harry Chase. Willard Fales, Mr. and
I saw her charred and pathetic deck-house which served as a com
18.00 8 Day ' j Hour Strike Crystal Clock
4 96
28.00 14-Kt. Solid Gold Case. 12-1 Waltham
employed ln the claims department, pourea into its carcass. Tne critter
Mrs. Nestor Brown. Mrs. Oeorge j remains, around which the ocean panionway. and a crayon portrait of
Watch
.................................
...........................
12
49
9.00 Boudoir Clock ........... . ............ . ............. 2.49
has been there about 10 years.
was landed on a small beach, and
Wcod. Mrs. Bostick. Mrs. Bernice seemed to flow like so many tears, Gov Bodwell. To me the Bodwell
18.50 White Gold Filled. 12-J Elgin Watch .... 6.49
37.50 Diamond Dinner Ring ................ . ....... 12.49
Mr Thurston spent 10 days ln what tlie natives afterward did with it
Wolcott. Mr. and Mrs. A. J Murray after the fire which destroyed her. always seemed to be a matter of
1.50 to 3.50 Pewter Pieces: choice
...................89
25.00 W’hite Gold Diamond Bin?
............ 9.98
Balboa, where he found himself much Mr. Thurston knoweth not. A giant
and Mrs. Marguerite Johnson.
A little unpublished history may
7.50 Well and Tree Platter or Vegetable Dish
18.00 White Gold Diamond Ring
.......
5.98
Interested in the Madden dam, lay caught in Florida waters recently
The splendid work done by Mrs serve to remind people that a fir"
(Continued on Page Eight)
25.00 Ladies' White Gold Wrist Watch ......... 8.49 , choke .... —................ . ....... . ............................... 2.49
which is being built on the Chagres weighed 50C0 pounds so that Mr.
9.00 3-Pkce Pvralin Ivory Toilet Set
2.98
Sanborn with these youngsters merits
16.00 Ladles' Yellow Gold Wrist Watch
5.98
River for the purpose of increasing Thurston's namesake caught at Pearl
15.00 26-Piece Set Flat Ware, Stainless Blades 6.49
more than passing mention. Under
22.50 Ladies' White Gold W rist W atch
7.85
the available water supply for use in Islands was far from being a record
5.00 Pair Sterling Candle Sticks: pair .......... 1 49
standing of harmonica music, infinite
27.50 Men s White Gold Wrist W atch ....
8.98
the canal during the dry season. fish.
3.00 to 5.00 Cuff Links: pak ............ *..................29
patience, and hours of practice and
10.00 to 16.00 Ladies' Stone Rings ................... 3.49
The
structure Is considerably larger
All Pen and Pencil Sets..................................
.98
The party anchored for the night,
preparation are brought into play,
1.00 to 2.00 Ladies' Gold Guard Rings ................. 49
than thc Wyman dam near Bingham, leaving at 3 a. m. for Balboa. That
29c, 39c and 49c Novelties cut to .......... ........... .19
Boston
Sports
Writer,
and
All-American
Football
Player
and to each of these features Mrs.
creating a lake 18 miles long, and noon Mr. Thurston attended Rotary
C. E. MORSE
G. W. PALMER & SON (C. W. Proctor, Prop
Sanborn gives richly. The experience
Addresses Service Clubs
containing 13 saddle dams.
at Panama City and was very cor
of participating ln Uie conkot is valu
Modern Road Through Jungle
dially greeted as he was ln the evening
able to thc children prize or no prize
With Rockland's Forty Ciub acting ; have been Cunningham's subject, for
New ideas gained by contact ar.d
Ordinarily a railroad would have when he attended the Eastern Star
in
the capacity of host, and Bill the trend of his remarks, whether been constructed to aid in this work supper at Pedro Miguel.
’istening to the othe”s inspire then,
49-50
The next day. escorted by Capt.
to greater efforts, and each and every Cunningham of the Boston Post as serious or jocose, was that even in but instead the government is buildone came home detc mined to win guest speaker, more than 200 men sat this era of depression sports have mg straight through the jungle a Wakie, chief of police for Uie Canal
pursued the even tenor of their way. 12-mile concrete road, now about 60 Zone, lie inspected tlie zone prison at
first prize next year.
PIONEER PAVILION, EAST UNION, ME.
at the banquet tables in Temple hall
Stories followed one another In
percent completed. Because of the Oorgona. The warden was especially
last night and gathered full enjoy quick succession, and there was no
Mrs.
J
----P
-----,
who
gave
birth
to
fact that lt is to be used by heavy courteous when he learned who Mr
- -AT—
a nine-year-old daughter, is reported ment from an occasion long to be dearth of modem day slang, but all
Thurs.on was and a complete inspec
MUSIC BY ROBBINS’ ORCHESTRA
TENANTS HARBOR
served to emphasize the point. Bill’s
as getting along fine. R L. K.-----. remembered.
ADMISSION: MEN, 35c; LADIES. 15c
and that lease entitles the manage tion of the prison was made. Capt.
8.30 Standard Time
who suffered a broken leg in th?
It was a joint meeting of the Forty 1 experience at Dartmouth College was ment to only 22 nights a year.
Wakie then took his guest on a sight
Come and Have a Good Time—Novelties, Confetti and Noise Makers
same accident, is recovering.—Georgia Club, the Lions Clubs of Rcckland, I ,old in an exceedingly droll style, anr'
The major league baseball teams seeing trip in the police patrol boat.
paper.
Camden-Rockport. Waldoboro and !the P°mts were
l08t especially by went ahead this spring with boom They went up the Chagres River
Seven Bouts
Belfast, and the Rotary Clubs of hearers who can claim an alma mater. time plans and practicing at the through the tropical jungle, seeing
Admission 35c, 25c, 15c
Rockland. Camden and Belfast . ! One frequently hears about “a good Southern training grounds.
Thc many crocodiles, monkeys and bril
49-lt
Dinner was served by Golden
’ ^r. " but this sports writer shattered
early attendance has apparently liant hued birds. No snakes put in
Chapter. O.EB., which presented onc i
iuoU whcn he decla,cd that hc justified the belief of thc managers appearance.
Haring secured the services of
cf its most tempting menus, and ! didn't see any virtue m losing, and
The Schmellng-Baer bout June 8
Visited Masonic lodge
that a good loser was “cither a lousy
KARL M. LEIGHTON
handled the occasion with clockwork 1
will make money, Cunningham pre
Mr Thurston and his host lunched
lighter or a damned liar”
a graduate of the Waltham Watch Co.’s Horologkal School
Specialize on Chimes and Frenrh
precision. Music was furnished by
dicted. as the Sharkcy-Camera bout at a native village where they met
Laying emphasis on the manner in
dorks
I am able to give Prompt and Efficient Service on All Watch, Clock
Al Rougier’s Orchestra, and was of
probably will.
SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
en Important personage who was
All Work Guaranteed
and Jewelry Repairs
the inspirational character that an which attendance upon sports has
“I don't know whether wrestling is Judge, chief of police and several
Formerly
employed
by
C.
E.
Morse
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
held up, Cunningham told how 15,000
event of this sort demanded.
Jeweler
in thc bag or out," said the speaker,
R. B. MAGUNE
had recently paid to sec Bull Martin
Now Located at
Not all of the music c..me from th ■
but thousands of fans are absolutely
(Continued on Page Eight,
100 MAVKRK'K ST.
TEL. 315 HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK STORE orchestra however. The service clubs wrestle with some other behemoth
insane about it.'’
4114
Main
Street
Rorkland
nnd
as
many
more
stood
outside.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
49*51
united in song, and it was a mighty
There was more along this line, and YOUR FAVORITE POEM
48-tf
• • t •
chorus which resounded through the
the speaker’s summary of the situa
Jack Sharkey, hc said, is unpopular tion was that "sports have stayed in
building, directed in turn by Dr Wal
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
ter P. Conley. Dr. Webber of Belfast. because hc is so undependable. You when everything else has closed up: and
listen to some music at least once
David Crockett, "Patchy" Saville. ' can't tell how he is going to run. they have rattled along like the fa a week. The loss of these tastes la a
loss of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
Marcus P. Chandler. Mr, Boggs of Yet there was a gate of $700,000 to see mous Ford "
SONG
Waldoboro. Mr. Buzzcl! of Belfast, j Sharkey and Schmeling slap each
Bill Cunningham went away to the
Is ever a song somewhere, my
The Rockland Rotary and Forty Clubs other like a couple of ordinary third wars, and when he came back home it There dear;
There ls ever a something sings alway;
sang their club songs, the former with raters.
was to complete hls course at Dart There's
the song of the lark when the
“I went from that fight to see the mouth College, which he had honored
Dr. R. W. Bickford as leader: and the
skies arc clear
And
the
song of the thrush when the
combined Lions clubs made a distinct Olympic games In Los Angeles," said by such distinguished football service
skies are gray.
Cunningham. “It looked as though that he was named all-American Thc sunshine showers across the grain.
Impression with their roar.
And the bluebird trills ln the orchard
Cunningham was presented by John the promoters would lose every cock center,
tree;
And
ln and out. when the eavea drip
H. McLoon of the Forty Club, at eyed cent they had put into it. and not
His struggles with thc course in
rain.
Regular Scheduled Service By Our
whose residence the distinguished a dozen .‘ports writers went from the French, and his thesis on "Pugilism,
The swallows are twittering cease«
To the Taxpayers of the City of Rockland
lessly.
visitor had been a guest between the East; the papers were so hard pressed were described in a manner that kept
Planes Will Be Resumed To North
There Is ever a song somewhere, my
time ot his arrival and the meeting they couldn't afford to send them. To everybody in constant laughter.
dear.
By order of the City Council, interest will
“The Incomparable Bill Cunning my amazement I found 105.000 iperHaven, Vinalhaven and Stonington
"I thank Heaven I didn't make the
Be the skies above or {lark or fair.
Is ever a song our hearts may
ham," was the way Mr McLoon put i sons seated in the arena on the open mistake of going in for bonds," said There hear
—
It. and judging from the applause ing day, and there did not appear to Bill, defenduig his choice of a sports There ls ever a song somewhere, my
be paid on 1933 taxes, if paid in advance,
dear
—
Bill received the crowd thought so, ' be a vacant seat. The Olympics writer's vocation.
There ls ever a song somewhere!
too.
played to financial capacity 16 days
The latter half of the speaker's dis There Is ever a song somewhere, my
at the rate of five per cent from date of
“The Survival of Sport" might well and nights, and made a million dol- course was devoted to college foot
dear.
In the midnight black or the midday
■ iars net on a financial gamble."
ball,
his
description
of
the
players,
blue;
Our Planes Are Already in the Water and Available
payment to August I, 1933.
College football did not make quite notably Sonnenberg; and the co-ich The robin pipes when the sun is here.
And the cricket chirrups the whole
so much last year, because the colleges "that never was human," being one
night through.
• For Charter To All Points
could not see the necessity for re of the highlights of tire evening. He The buds may blow and the fruit may
grow,
duced prices. "This year," said Bill also paid his respects to Notre Dame
T. E. McINNIS,
And the autumn leaves drop crisp and
sere;
Phone Rockland, 547
| “you will see tickets sold as theatre and the late Knute Rockne.
But whether the sun. or the rain, or
the snow.
tickets
are,
with
top
prices
for
the
Cunningham
emphasized
thc
need
Tax Collector
There Is ever a song somewhere, my
best scats and a gradual reduction of courage.
“No athlete ever got
dear.
until you get behind the goal posts.” there without guts," he declared.
LEGION HALL
There Is ever a song somewhere, my
Hockey held up well, but it is
dear.
At the conclusion of the meeting
ROCKLAND
Be the skies above or dark or fair.
doubtful if the Boston management Cunningliani was surrounded by auto There
Is ever a song that our hearts may
TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 547
—
ALL FEATURE SHOW made any money because it is under graph hunters, and hc obliged as There hear
is ever a song somewhere, my
contract to pay $100,000 a year, for many as he could before making a
41-51
49-51
dear—
ALL WRESTLING
There ls ever a song somewhere!
five years, for the lease of the Garden, hurried departure for Portland
—Janies Whitcomb Riley,

MAYBTSKET
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BANKRUPT JEWELRY SALE

Positively Ends Next Saturday
April 29th

EVERY ARTICLE MUST BE SOLD AT ANY PRICE. KEEP
YOUR EYES ON THE WINDOWS AND COME IN AND LOOK
AROUND EVERY DAY.
Sale Prices You Would Not Believe
READ EVERY ITEM IN THIS LIST AND SHOP EARLY—
MOSTLY ONLY ONE ARTICLE OF A KIND

CUNNINGHAM VISITS US

OPENING MAY BALL

Saturday Evening, April 29

BOXING AND
WRESTLING

Wednesday, April 26

NOTICE!

LAWN MOWERS

W. J. TAlT
Expert Watch and
Clock Maker

C. E. MORSE, Jeweler

RESUMPTION OF SERVICE

Notice

MONDAY, MAY 1

SMOKER

Thursday, April 27

MAINE AIR TRANSPORT CO.
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Every-Other-Day

MAJOR BROWN’S PROTEST

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

According, to your faith be it unto
you —Matthew 9:29.

Against Curtailment Of National Guard—What It Means
Here At Home

In these {fizzy days of economy and
curtailment almost anything may be
expected but there will be many Knox
County citizens to hope that it is not
going to mean the weakening of the
State's National Ouard strength.
Such rumors are in existence and
they have led Major Ralph W. Brown
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
of the Second Battalion to writ^ the
C. WINNIFRED COUGHLIN
Librarian following letter to Representative
Every week-day: 9 a. m. to 8 30 p. m. t Moran.
• • • •

•

any emergency. This normal protec- i
tive function, however, takes on a new
meaning in the hard times and lack
of business. To Ttocklond alone, for
example, the new money that comes
: in through the presence of the Na: tional Ouard is equal to a business of
, $10,000 per year.
Picture then the destructive effect
that will result when announcement
(is made that the drill pay of the Na
tional Guard will be “cut out" for six
THE JOY OF LIVING
Major Brown's Letter
months of the year. Many men die- ;
The south wind is driving
Hls splendid cloud-horses
Word has come to me through the pend on this pay for their entire supThrough vast fields of blue.
The bare woods are singing,
newspapers that the Administration is j port. These men will have to go "on
The brooks ln their courses
about to attack the National Defense 1 the city." That the camp is to bc
Are bubbling and springing
And dancing and leaping. <
of the nation through the curtailment denied the National Ouard this year,
The violets peeping.
I'm glad to be living:
of the Regular Army and the National i The camp period has been a great
Aren't you?
Gamaliel Bradford. I Ouard. Such a policy, at this time, is benefit to the health of the members,
extremely destructive, not only from for the inside workers it is an out
This is Book-Giving Week. Look - the standpoint of national defense door change, and for all it is a
now in your book cases for those j and security, but in your district it healthful change. Through the cut
books that you no longer want, nor ! will affect the welfare of the hundreds in the pay tlie business will suffer as
no longer need. Surely there must of members of the National Ouard di all spend their pay locally.
My purpose in writing this letter is
be some, and think of the pleasure rectly, and indirectly the amount of
to
ask that you use all of your influ
business
in
tlie
district.
that one good book will give to a
As you well know the National ence and ability to prevent the cut in
score of readers! Due to our large
increase in circulation the demand Ouard in time of peace is a trained J National Defense and in particular
for reading material these days is and armed force ready and willing for ■ ;he cut in the National Guard.

much too great to be met with by
our insufficient funds . In trying to
meet this demand the week of May
1-6 is to be known as Book-Oiving j
Week. Can we count on you in J
making It a success?

WRITE TO THE PRESIDENT
So Urges Commissioner Crie, Having In View the Plight
Of the Lobster Fishermen

1
Hundreds of books have been
written, and many have appeared
try to adjust matters in a way that
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
recently relating to the life ot Oeorge
will at least give the lobster fisher
At
the
economic
conferenc:
j
Washington in celebration of the
men a living wage As it is at pres
scheduled
to
take
place
between
the
two hundredth anniversary of his
ent few, if any, who are engaged
birth. Probably the most authentic United States and foreign countries. in the lobster business are able to
and complete is a literature series, I presume that almost every article j pay expenses and live on what they
consisting of three volumes, recently exported from the United States to earn.
published as the Anal report of the foreign countries, and all commodi- ’ It has been suggested tlftt I, as
bicentennial commission. This series ties imported from other countries.' Commissioner, urge every fisherman
contains everything relating to the will come in for discussion or equal- , and dealer and every person inter
life and time of Oeorge Washington ized trade relations with President ested in the future welfare of the
that was compiled for the celebra Roosevelt.
lobster fishermen to write a letter to
tion together with a number of th?
Why then, would it not be a good the President asking him to consider
well known portraits and paintings. idea for every fisherman, dealer and the lobster fishermen and their
The library feels most fortunate in every person interested in the fu needs when discussing international
having received this series as a gift ture development of the lobster in- , relations with the Canadian officials
from the commission.
dustry, to write to Franklin D I because he must be familiar with
• • • •
Roosevelt. President of the United I conditions in both countries and
Borrowers will find on the reading '
States, setting forth in his own ! should be able to adjust matters
table once again, the Congressional j
words and his own hand-writing the in a way that will be beneficial to
Record, also the United States Pat
conditions that now exist owing to the fishermen of the two countries
ent Office Official Garet te received
A letter from each fisherman to
the influx of lobsters from Canada
through the kindness of Representa
to the United States markets, and the President may help to improve
tive Moran.
ask the President in his delibera conditions now existing in the lob
• • • •
•
H. D. Crie
Those who were unable to hear tions with the officials of Canada to ster industry.
Commissioner.
consider
the
lobster
situation
and
the brilliant reading of "Cavalcade";
by Mrs. Sidney St. Felix Thaxter ol
Portland, at the recent epen meet
ing of the Methebesec Club, may ob- 1
tain the book at the Library, it being
Farmers intending to apply for 1933 i They have applications and are also
the gift of one of our Library
crcp
production loans must do so im- ! in a position to furnish all informafriends.
mtdiately, as all applications must be ' tion relative to the requirements of
Think first of the Library when in Presque Isle. Crop Production the crop production loan. To have a
Lean Office, not later than Thursday ' ’.can application approved this year,
you need information of any kind.
ALL-WRESTLING SHOW
FRIGID BASEBALL
If You Are A Student, btok or j Those intending to apply for loans a fanner must agree to reduce his
THAT CHELSEA FIRE
_____
magazine material in the library will should see the local committee con- j acreage 30 percent under that grown
Legion and Lime City Gymnasium
listing
of:
Donald
Leach,
chairman
in
1932.
The
30
percent
withheld
Thomaston
Bats Out Easy
Others
Who
Saw
or
Figured
bring your text-books up to date
Putting On Good Routs Thursday
Rockland;
Raymond
E.
Thurston,
trem
cultivation
may
be
sown
to
soiland add the same zest to them that
In the Great Conflagration
Victory Over Ellsworth—
Night
Rcckland; and Henry V. Keller. West building crops. A first lien on the
spice adds to food.
25
Years
Ago
"Stivie’s" Welcome
If You Are Unemployed, the li Rockport, who serve both Knox and > ’933 crop is required Loans are due
Another of the popular athletic
This
newspaper's
inquiry
as
to
per
1 Oct. 31, 1933.
brary will have lists of occupations. I Lincoln Counties.
Baseball players got Into action on
sons now living in this vicinity who smokers will be conducted at the
qualifications for each and other
saw the Chelsea fire 25 years ago. has Legion hall Thursday night under the thc Thomaston ground Saturday.
CAMDEN
PARK THEATRE
helpful data**
brought a number of Interesting re auspices of Winslow-Holbrook Post If they hadn't they would probably
If You Have Business Worries,
and the newly formed Lime City
sponses.
"Laughter in Hell." coming for to
have frozen, to death, for it was one
Mrs A. E. Norris is visiting relatives
magazines and books in the library
Our South 'Waldoboro correspond Oymnas.um The program will be
morrow only, is powerful, gripping,
of the bleakest April days imagina
contain suggestions and ideas that j in Boston and vicinity.
composed
of
wrestling
entirely
and
A. S Prince has returned from Bos elemental. You'll never forget the ent. Mrs. Bessie G. Wallace, writes local mat fans will have an epportu-1 ble. with a snow flurry for additional
may be adapted profitably to your
that Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone of 54
ton where he has been receiving medi
needs.
man who loved a girl with all his hon Broad street. Rockland, were resi nity to witness five good touts between | emphasis.
cal
treatment
If You Are A Housewife, the li
est Irish soul, and through her faith dents of Chelsea at the time of the t some excellent local performers.
Thomaston High defeated Ells
Mrs Bertha French entertains the
Owing to the number who have j
brary can furnish cooking receipts,
conflagration, opposite the square.
lessness
found
—
laughter
ln
Hel!
—
and
worth
High 21 to 16. half cf the visit
wanted to see a real contest between |
style books, gardening books, health ’ Tuesday Contract Club today at her
another kind of Hell in the prison The fire burned right up to the block Vito Mannone. former Ithaca College ing team's scores being made after
rooms
in
the
Masonic
block.
books, child guidance books and
which they were occupying, and they
The opera house was well filled camps ln the swamps besides. Pat
wrestling star, and "Dump" Mona-! the game had been cinched and a
answer many household questions.
had packed preparatory to moving,
Sunday
night
at
the
community
serv

O'Brien. Merna Kennedy, Gloria Stu when the fire was placed under con ghan. well known St. Oeorge baseball second string pitcher substituted for
Whatever Your Interests, the li
brary can furnish mmething well ice sponsored by Arey-Heal Post, A. art, Berton Churchill. Tom Brown, are trol. Mr and Mrs Stone were eye player. Matchmaker Ray Thompson Thomaston.
worth while if you will only ask for L„ with all churches co-operating all superbly cart ln this great human witnesses of many of the exciting has succeeded in obtaining the serv
IU luck befell Ellsworth the night
ices of these two performers and they before the game, as the team's star
it, for no profession is better J The speaker of the evening was Nor
story of mining riots and chain gangs. events which took place.
man
MacDonald,
secretary
of
Healtn
will go for two out of three falls with pitcher broke his ankle while sliding
• • • *
equipped to serve the individual j
and Welfare of the State of Maine, j Twenty-four dancers who equally
needs of each patron than the li-!
Arthur E. iNate) Saunders, who I an hour time limit in the feature bout to a base. Thc two men who feU
Music was under direction of John combine expert dancing ability and
brary profession.
was then in the employ of the Bay j of the evening.
heir to his Job were hit very freely—
Taylor. The offering taken at tne beauty of face and body, appear in
The main bout is supported by a
State Railroad, saw the fire.
in
fact lt locks as though Coach
strong preliminary attraction with
• • • •
Luke S. Davis, O. B. Lovejoy and [ service amounted to $65.75. which was “The Half-Naked Truth," Thursday
Creighton is making no mistake
given
to
the
Camden
Relief
Associ’
Almee O. Ladd of North Haven Bill Flanagan, former Rockland High when he banks on Thomaston's bat
Nestor Brown were in Portland Sun- |
only.
writes: At the time of the Chelsea athlete, meeting Ken Underwood who ting as the most valuable factor in
day when more than 2,600 Odd Fel-1 ation.
"The Half-Naked Truth" features fire I was living in Winthrop, Mass. has performed in this city belore
Regular meeting of Camden Lodge.
lows and Rebekahs from lodges in
them ln a Broadway musical comedy With members of my family I boarded This bout will have a 30 minute limit j the approaching games. The teams
K
of
P
,
was
held
Monday
night.
Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will en ln which Lee Tracy, as a King ol a Narrow Oaug? train, alighting at with one fall to decide the winner. , batted in this order:
I
and Massachusetts observed the
joy a birthday observance Wednesday Ballyhoo, has placed hls client after Orient Heights, and climbed to the
Charlie McIntosh, rotund Rockland 1 Thomaston: Keefe 3b. o, Doyle 2b,
114th anniversary of their order by
afternoon at the vestry. A program skyrocketing her to the front page top of Breed’s Hill, East Boston, cop, who gave a very good account ot i Verge cf. Grafton c. Bums lb. An
attending the 13 Class service and '
will be given and refreshments served. headlines. Lupe Velez is co-featured, where we stood for hours watching himself the last time he wrestled, will1 derson ss, Simmons p, 3b, Cavcn If,
hearing their order extolled as a bul
It will be thc last meeting before va- j and Eugene Pallette. Prank Morgan the fire We had cousins who lost be seen in action against Perley Sim Brown If, F. Bucklin rf.
wark of brotherly love and friend
Ellsworth: R Springer If, Johns I
and Shirley Chambers are also cast their house and all contents, except mons who has done considerable
cation.
ship by Henry F. Merrill, 13 Class
ton
p, Clark ss, Oott lb, l.affln rf
ln
this
original
story
by
Ben
MarkThe opera house is sure to be well
ing a few articles snatched in the wrestling in the past. McIntosh and
teacher and leader. Col. Leroy E.
filled Friday night when there will be son and H. N. Swanson, for which frenzy of the moment—a pair of lace Simmons will wrestle with one fall to Wood cf, E. Gilman c, H. Gilman 3b,
Leonard was grand marshal of the
a musical recital presented by the Bartlett Cormack and Corey Ford curtair.s, some pillows, and other decide the winner with a 20 minute Has’.an 2b. Hillsgrove 2b. Beal p.
parade which formed at the Odd . Camden school band and orchestra, wrote the adaptation —adv.
The real feature of the afternoon
things equally valueless at such a time limit.
Fellows hall on Forest avenue, and with the famous Walter Smith, guest
There will also be two 10-minute was the reception accorded the for
time,
thrown
into
an
empty
trunk,
marched down Congress street to the director and soloist. The recital com
STRAND THEATRE
and carried by my cousin ar.d his time limit affairs between Zeke Has mer Thomaston coach, L. C. (Stivie'
Preble street entrance to the the mences at 8 o'clock and Ethel Lee
wife as they fled to the refuge of a kell and Freddy Tripp, and John La Sturtevant, who Ls now principal cf
atre. Canton Ridgely No. 1 Band of Hayden will be accompanist. Those
Dec? into the animal infested brother's home in Revere, three or t Orosse and Frank Pietroski.
Ellsworth High. Even though hc
Portland followed the Grand Lodge taking prominent parts on the pro jungles of the darkest of the dark
chaperoned the rival outfit every
feur miles away. I imagine when {
officers and staffs preceding the gram are Dwight Lord, Dorothy belts in Africa, tread the famous
the stream and safely anchored by body was delighted to see Stivie
massed colors, and ether music was Ware. Otis Dean, Wallace Crawford, comedians, Bert Wheeler and Bob they came to their senses they dropped • Capt. Torrey and the men. The again, and he must have gone home
provided by the Sanford High School Leroy Moon, Norman Marriner and Woolsey, in their latest film comedy, the trunk—but the fire was indeed a i barge was destroyed b.v fire, owing to feeling that Thomaston's affection
Band and the Fife and Drum Corps Warren Prince The feature of the "So This Is Africa!" at the Strand nerve-racking experience for them her bow being aground.
for him has increased rather than
and for hundreds of others.
of Troop 84. Pine Tree Council, Boy evening will be the trumpet solos by Wednesday and Thursday.
dwindled. Mrs. Sturtevant accom
Scouts of America. The parade pre Walter Smith.
One hundred iron-muscled Tarzans.
panied her husband and they spent
Capt. E. M. Torrey of Rockport was
sented a colorful picture with the
garbed in the characteristic lion skins present at the Chelsea fire. He was
Sunday in town.
Orand Lodge officers and past grand
give these comedians pause for chief officer of the five-masted
Libby and Oojgan umpired the
divisions in ful! regalia. Hundreds
thought and many ridiculous inci schooner Oeorge P. Hudson of Bos
game.
Any person wishing Loam Free for
of persons lined the streets to watch
dents as the story of "So This Is ton, discharging coal at the metro
the Hauling, may havc same
the marchers.
Africa!" unfolds. And 100 beautiful, politan ccal dock. "Chelsea," near thc
The statesman who wants to in
by applying at
stalwart and blonde Amazon women Chelsea bridge. Three men were on
flate the currency just a little bi„
The waste paper whirlpool in front
give evidence of the power of their the schconer including Capt. Torrey
and then stop, reminds us of the fel
THE ROCKLAND
of the Masonic building was making
breed and their deep and strong who succeeded in cutting the lines
low who used' to go over to the cor
100 revolutions per minute Sunday,
flowing passionate instincts much to with an axe, as a barge lines were
ner salcon for just one drink and
COUNTRY CLUB
attracting lots of attention — and
the embarrassment and suffering ol jammed on top and could not be cast
then didn't get home for three days.
MAVERICK ST.,
ROCKLAND
some remarks.
the intrepid explorers —adv.
off. The big ship was hauled Into
—Davenport Times.

CROP PRODUCTION LOANS

LOAM FREE

The Courier-Gazette

WITH THE BOWLERS

[“«■480 Pm:iips 490 H Thomas 480

_____
Cobb 497. total 2395.
Rockland Eagles Lost
Wljrt Wandering Wonders
The car.dlepinists from Elm street, Poor Henry, his crown is sadly
hung up a big fourth string at the (askew, and the welkin no longer
Star alleys Friday night, but failed rings with his stentorian shouts,
to overcome the lead of the Gardiner . The Three Crows won the last match
Eagles. The.-e was a pretty race for by 30 pins, the feature being the race
high total, between thc two anchor between Snow and Cummings who
men. but B. Goggin won by two pins tied for high single on 107, and the
O. Goggin and Cobb were tied lor former having high total by two
high single (115). The summary:
points. The summary:
Gardiner—G. Goggin 489, Staples
Three Crows—Horrocks 519, Cum496. Hubbard 456, Keans 483, B. Oog- mlngs 554. Mason 519, total 1592.
gin 499. total 2423.
Wall's Wonders—Jordan 495, Snow
Rockland Eagles—Valley 459, Ben- , 556. Wall 511, total 1562.

■ This paint proves its ability to
withstand weather attacks, before
it leaves the manufacturer. It’s pre
tested before it goes on your house.
It is the kind of paint you want these
days to guard vital spots against rot

beauty ... to keep up its value. At
present low prices you can't afford
to use anything but the best. Let us
show you a color card and discuss
all your paint needs. There's a
du Pont product for every purpose.

J. A. JAMESON CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FREE DELIVERY
TELEPHONES 17 OR 18
PAINTS

VARNISHES

(

Every-Other-Day
V
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 25—Dempsey-Schmelllng exhi
bition at Bangor.
April 26—Rockport—"Whittlin' ” pre
sented by Epworth League at M, E.
vestry.
April 27—Rockland District Scout
Rally at R. H S. gymnasium.
April 27—Huntley-Hill Post, V.F.W.,
has housewarming ln new hall.
April 26—Rubinstein Club final meet
ing and Ruest night.
April 30—Daylight time begins.
May 1—Monthly meeting ot City Gov
ernment.
May 1 — Camden — Adelyn Bushnell
players In "Codfish Aristocracy" at the
opera house.
May 1—Annual May ball of Veterans
oJ Foreign Wars at Rockland armory.
May 3 (League baseball)—Thomaston
High at Rockland.
May 5—Lincoln Baptist Association
meets at Morrill.
May 5 (3 to 9 30)—Annual meeting of
Woman's Educational Club In Orand
Army hall.
May 12—Arbor Day.
May 13—Annual meeting at Maine
State Hand Engine League In Bath.
May 16—Annual roll call of Miriam
Rebekah Lodge.
May 18—Baptist Men's League ob
serves 25th anniversary.
May 20—Boy Scout Council Jamboree
ln Portland.
,
May 28—Opening to the public of
Montpelier ln Thomaston.
May 30—Memorial Day.
June 14—W. C. T. U. County Conven
tion at Methodist Church In Union.
June 14-15—Orand Army and allied
bodies meet ln Bangor.
June 24—St. John's Day.
June 24—Outboard regatta at Jeffer' June 25-30--Rotary International holds
Its world convention ln Boston.

WEATHER
Early Sunday morning the ther
mometer was down to 26 with a chilly
wind from the northwest, tout yester
day the temperature crept up into the
70s, reminiscent of real spring. To
day will not be so warm, says Ride
out. and there may be widely scat
tered showers. Here at 9 o’clock the
reading was 50, wind southwest. Il
any rain falls here today, it will be
the first since last Tuesday, yet the
sunshine has brought cold comfort
and the weather man's offerings have
not met with general approval. We're
willing to wager though, that he has
something better tn store for us soon,
with yesterday as a free sample

(

fi

Beach Inn at Lincolnville Beach
will open for the season May 7. The
Mclntires have spent the winter
there, and have been enjoying a
richly earned vacation.
The children of the Warren street
school were made happy yesterday
when they found that Mr. Flanders
had during the vacation, erected a
frame with accommodations for
three swings.

At the annual election of the
Campus board Friday afternoon Miss
Cynthia H. Wasgatt was named so
ciety editor. The Maine Campus is
the student weekly publication at
University of Maine.

The trustees Ofl the Knox Me
DIED BY OWN HAND
morial Association meet tomorrow
evening at 7.30 at the home of J. C. Rockland Nurse, Victim of
Perry.

The annual meeting of the Lin
coln Baptist Association will be held
at the (Baptist Church in Morrill
May 5. A missionary address will be
delivered by Rev. I. S. Hawkins,
who did important missionary work
in India. The program will appear
in a later issue.
Lighter Sophia, operated by the
Snow Marine Co., and commanded
by Capt. E. W. Freeman, is not idle
these days. Recently she carried a
cargo of sand from Bath to City
Point, below Bucksport; and a cargo
of coal from Searsport to Vinalhaven
for the electric light plant.
If you and your family like baked
sauer kraut, come to Congregational
vestry at 6.15 Wednesday. We serve
a Dutch supper, home cooked, for 3b
cents. Orchestra music during meal.
48*49

HARRY SMITH
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR
ING With PRECISION TOOLS
20 WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND
49-lt

REAL BARGAINS

Poison, Was Despondent

Depression struck a blow at the
marriage mart in Knox County last
year, there being only 196 of those
events, as compared with 211 ln 1931.
As divorces also cost money there
Through the efforts of Oliver
vere only 54 as compared with 57 in Hamlin a football meeting was held
1931.
Sunday at the Sea View Garage with
a large attendance of members of
At the annual meeting of the last year's team. William (Bill)
Maine Central Railroad in Portland Koster, former Rockland High and
last week the number of directors B. U. star backfield man, was elect
was increased from 14 to 15. H. M. ed manager, with James Accardi as
Murchie of Calais being returned to assistant manager. The team will
the beard. William T. Cobb was re be known as the Rockland Shellelected director.
Oilers. Twenty uniforms have been
ordered. The season will consist of
The senior class at University of ten-game schedule—five games away
Maine in electing ten members to and five at Rockland. Games are
honor positions named Wesley N. pending with the 5th U .S. Infan
Wasgatt as class poet. Mr. Was- try, Augusta, Bangor Shells, Port
gatt's scholastic record at Maine has land Shells and Togus. Any football
been an enviable one. being named man in Knox County who is inter
on the dean's list several times.
ested in playing should get in touch
with William Koster, Sea View
One of the prettiest sights in town
Oarage.
is the lawn at the E. F. Glover home,
C.aremont street. Crocus blooms in
Mrs. Bertha Higgins, Mrs. Hattie
entrancing shades of purple, yellow Higgins and Mrs. Nellie Higgins
and pink, as well as white, stud the were in charge of circle supper at
velvety green lawn like jewela. The the meeting of Edwin Libby Relief
picture is well worth seeing.
Corps Thursday night. The patriotic

Members of Ralph Ulmer Camp.
Spanish War Veterans, have a 'roast
pork supper Wednesday night at 6.
Those in charge are John Ranlett,
chairman. Howard Crockett, Harry
Mather. James McManus, Horace
Vose, H. W .Thorndike and Milton
S. Dick.

IF YOU WANT
—in

Over Ill Health

At the meeting of the Rcckland
Encampment, I.O.OF., Wednesday
Sick in mind an'd body Miss Arlena
night there will be a rehearsal of the
Kossuth, 25, one of Rockland's best
patriarchal degree.
known trained nurses, met deatn
Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E., will Sunday morning at her own hand,
sponsor a May dance Monday night a victim of poison. Miss Kossuth
at the home, with Mrs. H. B. Burgess had for several years suffered from
as chairman. The Country Club Or anemia which failed to respond to
chestra will furnish music, and there treatment readily. Of late care of
an advanced case of the disease in
will be a buffet lunch.
creased her fears and led to the final
Forrest Hamilton, wno yielded the collapse. No hint of this mental
Maine roller skating championship stress was given to parents or co
to Fred (Jeff) Mealey a few weeks workers, the deceased proceeding up
ago, died in Biddeford hospital the to the final day with characteristic
other day, following a major opera cheeriness and high courage.
Arlena Kossuth was born In Vinal
tion. The funeral was held in Bath
haven 25 years ago, daughter of
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Kossuth. She
Sunday morning’s chilliness was graduated from Vinalhaven High
a reminder that winter is still just School in 1926 and Knox Hospital
around the corner. Lermond's Cove Training School for Nurses in
was frozen over in patches ,and the March, 1930. Since that time she
seagulls for some reason best known had been engaged in private nursing
to themselves seemed to find it with marked success, having proven
warmer to sit on than the water. adept at the work and ambitious for
further study. The chief charac
No accounting for tasites.
teristic of the deceased was a buoy
“Chummy” Gray Is home from ant pefsonaUty and kind hearted
Wilkes-Barre, Penn., not havin'? efficiency which made her a prime
with
co-workers
and
quite been able to make the grade favorite
on a team which had 15 pitchers tc patients alike. Prayers conducted
select from, and which.ranks second Monday noon at the Burpee parlors
to the major leagues. Chummy is by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald wit
still a youngster, and with a little nessed a large outpouring of
more seasoning should be able to friends. Funeral services will be
held tomorrow afternoon at her late
keep the pace.
home in Vinalhaven.
The interior of Hotel Rockland is
She was a member of Union
undergoing a very thorough reno Church of Vinalhaven, Ocean Bound
vation in the way of cleaning, paint Rebekah Lodge, Pleasant River
ing and papering, and the exterior is Grange and an attendant of thc
soon to be given a coat of another First Baptist Church of this city.
color. The contract for all this work She was secretary of the Nurses'
is in the hands of Edward Gonia, Alumni Association of Knox Hos
who is tackling the big job with hls pital. Miss Kossuth Ls survived by
customary energy and skill. Pro her parents, her grandparents, Mrs.
prietor Donohue had plenty of op Margaret Kossuth of Massachusetts
portunity to let the contract to out and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Greene of
side painters, but preferred that the Vinalhaven, and Mrs. Georgia Kos
money should remain at home.
suth Sutherland, Miss A'.bra Greene,
aunts, and cousins Harold Oreene
Fight fans who go to Bangor to
of Concord, N. H.. and Dorothy
night will see Max Schmeling in the
Sutherland of Arlington.
pink of condition for his final train
ing period before meeting Max Baer.
Chester Grant and Roland Grant
Jack Dempsey will be on view all the
left Saturday for New York where
evening, as he is to referee the
they will have employment for the
scraps. A smart five bout card
summer.
topped by an eight round battle for
the state featherweight title between
Ralph Ulmer Auxiliary meets for
Leslie King and Connie Holmes, both
sewing tomorrow afternoon at 2
of Bangor would be attraction o'clock with a business meeting at
enough for any local mitt show, but 7.30 tomorrow evening.
garnished by the personal appear
ances of the old Manassa Mauler and
Golden Rod Chapter, O.ES, meets
the German Uhlan, a new record for Friday night, with Mrs. Florence
attendance at a leather flinging car Young in charge of 6 o'clock supper.
nival is expected to be established A particularly interesting program is
in Bangor.
being arranged.

program featured readings by Mrs.
Eliza Plummer. Miss Annie Mullen.
Mrs. Ella Flye, Mrs. Ida Huntley,
Mrs. Nellie Higgins, Miss Etta Black
ington. Mrs. Julia Huntley and Mrs.
Rebecca Ingraham. It was voted to
furnish the dinner Wednesday, for
the Boys and Girls Service Club,
(Hid this committee was appointed
to take charge: Mrs. Adelma Mullen.
Mrs. Velma Marsh, Mrs. Effie Walsh
and Mrs. Eliza Plummer. Thursday
there will be a card party at thc
hall at 2 o'clock. Housekeepers for
circle supper will be Mrs. Myra
Watts, Mrs. Effie Walsh. Miss Sarah
Sansom and Mrs. Elizabeth Barton.

A new sanitary Downy Flake
Doughnut Shop has been opened at 6
Park street with Ray S. Porbus in
charge assisted by Parker Young.
The telephone is 8478.

The Public Library will be closed
all day tomorrow that members df the
staff may attend the round table
.nceting of the Bureau of Library
Extension of ihe State Library at Lin
coln.
Regular plane service will be reumed May 1 by the Maine Air Trans
port Inc. covering the usual island
tewns. Planes are already in the
water and available for charter to all
pc inks.

The Odd Fellows—lodge, encamp
ment. canton and Rebekahs—will at
tend special anniversary services Sun
day morning at the Congregational
Church. Members (all of them) axe
asked to meet at the hall at 9.30.
At the Salvation Army tonight
Lieut. Clarence Simmons a former
Rockland boy will have charge of the
service at which he will dedicate two
babies. Lieut. Simmons has been sta
tioned in Bangor the past year and
ha" Just been transferred to Iaconia.
N. H. He stopped off a few days to
visit his parents Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Simmons of South Main street.

The final week of the big bankrupt
jewelry slock is opened with the big
advertisement of this Issue. In spite
of prevailing conditions the sale has
met with marked success and the
balance of the former Leon J. White
jewelry stock has been cut to the bon°
for the final week for a clean tp. G
The annual Congregational-Chris- W. Palmer & Son, (C. W. Proctor)
tian Conference will be held this year and C. E. Morse are conducting the
May 15, 16, and 17 in the Congrega sale.
tional Church at Camden. The
Someone said that he would join
theme of the conference will be
"The Era in Building thc Kingdom,” the church if he could see any real
and proceedings will open with a difference it makes in its members'
special session Monday evening, lives, but asserts that he can't dis
May 15. when Prof Marion J. Brad tinguish them from actual world
shaw of Bangor Seminary, will give lings. This suggests the Women
an address and seminar on "Dis Educational Club discussion at the
armament and World Peace." Of May 5 annual meeting: Shall thc
local interest will be the address at church mix itself into dirty politics
the meeting of the Maine Congre and soil its garments by entering
gational Ministerial Relief Society heartily into the Wet and Dry scrap
on Wednesday, May 17, by Dr. now imminent? Has thc church
Charles A. Moore of Bangor, a for any compelling duty now to make it
mer pastor at the Rockland Congre its own business to keep Prohibition,
gational Church. One of the fea when it is plain that by so doing it
tured speakers, also to appear on will be weakened by offending and
Wednesday, will be Prof. Luther A losing its own members? What's the
Weigle, dean of Yale Divinity School. use?
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15c .. . IN STOCK NOW HOLLYWOOD PATTERNS AT 15c MADE BY PUBLISHERS OF VOGUE . . . 15c

PAPERS AND PAINTS

1 fc

CALL AT TIIE

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE
NORTHEND, ROCKLAND

We have received dozens of notices in the last few day sail quoting v
advances already in effect. We have made no changes yet but
advise your buying this week from our Large Brand New Stock. te

DOWNY FLAKE
DOUGHNUT SHOP
6 Park St.,

Prices Are Going Up

Rockland

ft

Delicious Downy Flake
Doughnuts
Fresh Daily
Plain or Sugared
Delivered If Desired
TEL. 8478
PROMPT SERVICE
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Work was resumed at the Mee
han quarries. Clark Island, yester
day.
Confetti night at the Spanish
Villa rink tonight and graceful ska‘ing contest Thursday night — thc
last before the finals.

The spring term of public schools
began yesterday, and the young
folks are happy again—happy be
cause it’s the last term before the 1
I
summer vacation.
George Bi; bee is the local fish
champ by virtue of having extracted
a six-pound salmon from Alford's
Lake. Thomas H. Chisholm is run
ner-up with a four-pound.-r.

USS. Indianapolis and USS
Hamilton will be tried on the Rock
land course next Tuesday and Wed
nesday. The Trial Board has en
gaged1 quarters at The Thorndike
meantime.

T. W. Hyde Camp, Sons of Union
Veterans, is sending 40 of its mem
bers including the degree staff to this
city tomorrow night. Supper will be
served at 6.30 and in the evening the
Bath team will confer the degree on
six candidates.
The special meetings at the Little
field Memorial Church begin at 7.30
tonight and will last through two
Sundays. Rev. Homer Grimes, the
evangelist, Ls a magnetic speaker, and
with Carl Frederickson in charge ol
the music, live meetings are assured
Elwin Starrett of Warren pleaded
guilty ln Municipal Court yesterday
to driving a motor car while intoxi
cated. and was given an alternative
sentence by Judge Dwinal—30 days in
jail or fine of $100 His companion
Howard Chapman of Warren, was
fined for drunkenness. Starrett’s car
was ln collision with George Doafc'r
truck near the cement plant fili'ne
station Sunday night. Chapman's
head carried a bad gash necessitating
10 stitches by Dr. Adams. The Star
rett car was badly damaged. State
Patrolman Shaw did the investigating.
|
-----------------(

OTHER NEW ARRIVALS
36 in. Lovelace Voile,
39c
36 in. Coin Pot Emb. Or
gandy.
49c
Heavy New Flat Crepe, 69c

Sale ot Wools
The second annual May ball will be
held May 1 at the new Armory hall. I
foot of Park street. There will be old
and modern dances from 8 30 to 12
p. m. Novelties, favors and prizes.
Kirk's orchestra will furnish music.
Tickets are on sale by members of
the Post and Auxiliary. Commander
Torrey requests all members to be
present at tonight's meeting.
• • • •
Through the efforts of Comrade
McKusick a new altar has been placed
in the senior vice commander's sta
tion.
• • • •
Albert Grant has received and an
swered several letters from veterans
asking for information in regard to
pensions and veterans’ welfare. Any
veteran can secure this information
by writing to him.
• • • •
Saturday night a baked bean sup
per will be served from 5 to 7 p. m. in
the Post room over Newberry's.
• • • •
Quartermaster Benson informs
members that dues for 1933 are pay
able the first of the month.
• • • •
The Post thanks Percy Hill for the
framed enlargement of picture of
Comrade Henry Hill for whom the
Post Ls named. A picture of Comrade
Burleigh Huntley has also been se
cured
• • • •
The new Huntley-Hill Post sign is
soon to be located in front of the Post
rooms
• • • •
The Post and Auxiliary extend a
special invitation to all veterans who
have seen foreign service to attend
our house warming at the Post rooms
Thure.iay night.
• • • •
Tiiis column wlll be published twice
a'month for the benefit of veterans
who wish to keep in contact with the
Po:.t news.

......... .......

54 inches wide, all wool, all
firsts. Tweed mixtures, plain
basket weaves.

Why It Pays To Shop Our

BARGAIN ATTIC

Suits and Coats

“

Wool Tweeds

Wool Polos

Swagger Coats
Wool Tweed Suits
Dress Coats

with Navy Stitched Collar

$495

Dance Sets

WARREN
Celanese

Slips

Pure Silk
Long Slips

and BLOOMERS

69c

47c

including extra sizes
Parade,
both
schools;
song,
"Wooden Shoes," both schools; ad
dress of welcome, Beverly Cogan;
Dutch song, Ann Norwood; reading.
SENTER CRANE COMPANY ;,
"A Dutch Boy, Howard Maxey;
- .. ■ ■■ ■
. .
.
reading, "A Dutch Girl," Minnie
GEORGE W. STANLEY
WILLIAM T. RICHARDSON
ardson McKusic, added much to the
Watts; Toy Orchestra selection,
joy of his last years.
"Andante,” The Surprise Symphony
William Thomas Richardson, who
George W. Stanley died1 April 17 at
The funeral services were held
by Franz Joseph Hayden; Wcoden
his home at Swans' Island, r.aving died suddenly at his home., 19 Spruce Wednesday afternoon from his home,
APPLETON MILLS
Shoes, a dance by pupils of Hinckley
street, was born in Thomaston, July Rev. J Charles MacDonald officiat
Regular Rebekah night is April 26 Corner School: Ann Norwood, Rich been confined to his bed for more
than
a
year,
an
illness
which
he
bore
31, 1859. He was a son of the late ing. The flowers were beautiful and
when past noble grands' night will be ard Butler, Roberta Lane, Priscilla
observed, followed by a practice meet Hastings, Henry Marr, Ethel Wot- with fortitude. The deceased was Capt. John A and Nancy (Lane> » »‘lent tribute of esteem and sympa
thy. The bearers were the four cousing of the team. Lunch will be ton, Wayne Starrett, James McIn born May 1, 1861. His wife was Ina Richardson. The family moved to ins, Frank. charks. John and Edward
Holbrook
and
they
had
a
happy
mar

served. Thursday an all-day meeting tyre; song, “LitUe Toy Land of the
Rockland in 1865 and in this city Mr. Richardson. The Interment was in
will be held in the Rebekah rooms, Dutch," Hinckley Corner School; ried life of 52 years. Their golden
Richardson had since resided. In the family lot at Achorn cemetery,
picnic lunch to be served at noon Hansel and Gretel Dance, by 12 chil wedding celebrated two years ago
brought the family together in a '880 he was married to Abbie Mae where the committal service was con
Members are asked to go early and dren of Malcolm Corner School: memorable reunion.
j Miller of Appleton, who survives him. ducted.
take tacking needle and thimble as Ruth Robinson, Clayton Fales, Leona
Survivors are the wife; two sons, [ Of their four children, Nellie, Burgess,
VINALHAVEN A ROCKLAND
there are several quilts to be tacked Sidelinger, Harold Moore, Elizabeth
STEAMBOAT CO.
Lester and Walter Stanley, both of | Earle and Evelyn three died while
out. April 30, the Rebekahs and Odd Kenniston, Ernest L. Starrett, Jr ,
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Swans Island; two daughters, Mrs | very young, the surviving daughter
Steamer leavea Swan a Ialana at 5 36
Fellows meet at Odd Fellows hall ano Elsie Yattaw, Chesley Adams. How
A M Stonington 825, North Haven 7 25.
Grace Ames of Matinicus and Mrs i being Mrs. Evelyn R. McKusic.
Vinalhaven 8 15. due to arrive at Rock
march in a tody to the Baptist ard Martin, Robe/„ Martin, CharEvelyn Smith of Rockland; a brother.! Mr. Richardson led an industrious land about 9.3>>.
Church Services at 10.30 in the mom-; jotte Moore .Evelyn Smith :song' | John Stanley; and a sister, Miss 'llfe. having given up active work less
Return—Leavea Rockland at 1 30 P. ia,
Vinalhaven 2 45. North Haven 3 30. Ston
ing.
“Sweet Tulips," both schools.
j Hannah stanley
of 8wan.g than two weeks before hls death. He ington at 4 40: due to arrive at Swan'a
Island about 6.00 P. M.
There will be a drama. “Girl Shy,' t piayiet, "We Like Windmills,”
B. H. STINSON.
Island; and 15 grandchildren. A son, was a great lover of horses, no good
presented by the senior class of Al-. pUpns of the Malcolm Corner
Austin, was downed a few years ago. points of which ever escaped him at
bion High School at Riverside hall, schcol: American children, Theresa
Mr. Stanley was held in high regard the race track or the city horse which
\ TBuyAHome
April 27. The principal of that school Huntley, ftarold Moore; Dutch chil
by all who knew him. Honest and in he faithfully drove so many years.
Read the CLASSIFIED ‘
ls Ivan Sherman of this tojn
i dren, Clayton Fales and Ruth RobAn only grandchild Maurice Richdustrious, fond of his home, he had
Rev. A. Clifton Cross of Bath Ls In j inson; Windmills, Edward
Wilson, gathered a wide circle of friends
town.
Chesley Adams, Howard Martin; about him.
gQPM
Sailboat, Clyde Saunders; Wind,
Funeral services were held from the
BROWN—At Rockland. April 24. to Mr Howard Borneman; Dutch children. late residence, with Rev. W C Os ■
L
and Mrs. Albert A. Brown.
son. Evelyn Smith, Elsie Yattaw. Char- good officiating. The floral tributes
Charles Joseph.
| lotte Moore, Helen Boggs, Robert were very lovely.
•HID
Dobbins and Ernest L. Starrett, Jr.;
We cater to the working man, who realizes the value I
KOSSUTH At Rockland. April 23. Ar- nlavlp). "Kit Kit " nuDlts of Hinrklena Kossuth of VlnaUuvn. aged 25 piayleI"
Kat' Pupils oi HincKSAMUEL L. HULL
years. Funeral Wednesday at Vinal ley Corner School; Father, Wayne
and importance of a reliable dental service, yet must
haven.
Starrett; Vrou van Der Kloot, Marie
be governed by the limits of his income, w e can
Samuel Leslie Hull was born in
HUTCHINS—At New London. Conn, i
April 24. Rev. Herbert B Hutchln/ Overlock; Kit, Lowell Moody; Kat. Newcastle Aug. 10, 1877, coming to
save you money on your dental bills.
MaLE^AtfCTamdmentOApm 24. Annie PliSCU;a HaStingS; Na"' AmeriCan
Rockland at the age of six years. Hc
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs girl, Ann Norwood; Ned, American was a man of quiet homeloving dispo
George Mlller, aged 3 years, 5 months J
rn-i
14 days. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock I ^oy’ Richard Butler, Tulip Girl, sition and had a large circle of I
from Bowes & Crozier parlors. Rock- Erma Pietela; song, “In Holland," friends. Surviving him are his mother, X
port.
' “ schools;
' '
•
address by Mrs. James Hull; a brother, Sidney ■
closing
OAKES—At Union, April 22. Lucy M both
widow of David N. Oakes, aged 91 Richard Butler.
P. Hull of Sharon, Mass.; and other
years. 1 month. 7 days.
relatives. He had been in poor health
An
especially
fine
treat
was
served
PRESCOTT—At Washington. April 19,
Edmund E, Prescott, aged 81 years, 6 the children following the entertain for the pn‘, four years and on Sun
months, 9 days.
day. April 16. quietly fell asleep.
PRESCOTT—At Washington. Aoril 20 ment, consisting of pineapple cream
James Herbert Prescott, aged 45 years, | cheese
Relatives from out of town attend
sandwiches, milk, ginger
4 months, 19 days.
!
boys .fancy cookies, home ing the service were aunts, Mrs. Jose
PETERSON—At
the State
Hospital I bread
Bangor. April 15. August Peterson made Dutch cup cakes with pink phine Spearrin of Auburn and Mrs.
aged 47 years 11 mouths. Burial at
icing, and Dutch chocolates, the Mary Richmond of Warren; cousins,
Manchester, Conn.
PLATE REPAIR SERVICE IN THREE HOURS
audience receiving home made Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Haskell, Jr.,
IN MEMOUIAM
candies passed by the pupi'.s of the Mr. and Mrs. Wallace S. Pray, Clar
Clementine 8. McAlister Kennedy
1853-April 25—1932
■■chobls in dainty baskets. A pleas ence C Swan, Clifford Swan of Au
In loving memory.
ing addition were thc Dutch paper burn, Mrs. Sarah Linnell of Brookline,
Leila McAlister Speed
Mass., Miss Alice Cunningham of
Paul 8. Kennedy and wife
[ cups and napkins.
359 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 1097-W
Clement E. Kennedy and wife.
Warren's I.OO.F. degree staff has Damariscotta and Edgar Smith ot
OVER PALMER'S JEWELRY STORE
card or thanks
received an invitation from Waldo- Rockport.
To neighbors and friends for their .
T j
a
e
au at. j j
HOURS: 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Saturday, 8 A. M. to 8 I’. M.
kindness and sympathy during our be- boro Lodge to confer the third dereavement. for the floral tributes and gree. All members on the Staff are
Evenings By Appointment
to thwe who so kindly provided auto- i
<5
mobiles, we extend our heartfelt thanks. | asked to attend rehearsal Friday
49-lt
Mrs. Florence Gross and family
1 night.
Vinalhaven.
""; : ■,..
:.... ?:' • ?.......... nfl

A

Dental Service

Dr. Dana S. Newman

I
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Five Cups of Fine Tea
for One Cent

WASHINGTON

TREMONT

MIDDLE ADE HAS
NO TERRORS NOW

ROCKPORT

Funeral services for Annie Louise
Miss Evelyn Bartlett rccently met
Mis. Edward Robinson entertained
the Ladies' Aid last week with 19 Small were held Sunday at 2 o'clock
with a painful accident when a board
In the shed gave away letting her fall
present. They tied a quilt besides do- at the Methodist Church, with the
SALADA BROWN LABEL
pastor. Rev. F. F. Fowle officiating,
through thc floor. She suffered sev
( ing other work.
--the lowest priced line tea you can
eral bruises and a severe shaking up.
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Ingalls and assisted by Rev. O. F. Currier of the
Woman Finds Relief After 1 .son and daughter have been at their
buy--will give you live cups of
Baptist Church. There was a very
Miss Marcia Hatch spent the
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
summer home here to spend a week. large attendance with Fred A. Nor
delicious tea for just one cent . . .
Easter vacation with her parents Mr.
Vegetable Compound
They motored from Pelham, N. Y.. wood. W.R.C.. Harbor Light Chapter.
and Mrs. W F. Hatch. Miss Hatch is
And your grocer also carries Sal ada
staying over one day in Portsmouth. O£S, and Maiden Cliff Rebekah i
teaching
at
Old
Orchard
Red Labelz America's finest tea.
N. H.. on account of the snowstorm. Lodge attending in a body. The many
Mrs. Nellie Crooker has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Billings have floral tributes were beautiful. The I
frojn Massachusetts where she spent
moved
to Bluehill. Their neighbors bearers were Capt. George Lane, A
the Easter holiday with her son
here regret to have them go and they B. Stevenson. Jr., Maynard C. Ingra
Herbert.
ham and Charles Larson. Interment [
will be missed.
Mr and iMrs. Durwood Crockett
Morning services were largely at was in Mountain Street cemetery.
spent Easter with Mr. Crockett’s par
tended Easter Sunday. Rev. Mr Camden.
515-A
ents tn Portland.
Hyde delivered a fine sermon and
The three-year-old daughter of
A jigsaw puzzle party was held at
music was furnished by the girls , Washburn Miller who was so severely
SOUTH WALDOBORO
WEST ROCKPORT
th? high schcol last Friday night and
vested choir.
burned Sunday afternoon died early
well patronized. Coffee and hot dogs
Mrs. James Benson ls expected Manday morning
The little gin
Mrs. Minnie McPhail and son Ro.v
Annual meeting of thc church were sold
“f am now forty-lli and paulng through
home about the first of May after
pU^
upstairs room for a
the
Change.
I
waa
a
terrible
tuflerer
have returned to New York city after Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Mary Mitchell and daughter
from headavhea and giddy spells which
spending the winter in Asheville. N nap. and ln some way procured I
a month's stay at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nutt and Marion arc spending a few days at l»s(ed two daya at a time. I felt at If I had
McPhail's nephew Hamlin Scofield daughters Bernice. Roberta and Hazel the home of Mr and Mrs. Mayr.ard an Iron hat on my head. I tried several C. with her daughter Mrs. Herbert matches by means of which her
Wooster (Edna Benson).
clcthei and bed became ignited. Thc
medicines but felt no better. Then I tried
They were called here by the death , haVP returne<i from Paim Bcach. Fja. Sukeforth in Burkettville
The Bass Harbor Bridge Club met i door being closed her cries were not
Lydia
E.
Pinkham
’
s
Vegetable
Compound
of thc former's sister-in-law. Mrs where they spent the winter.. En
Mis. Mary Mitchell and daughter and ob Joy I the headaches and the hot
at the home of Mrs. Barron Watson heard by a relative. George Miller,
Jennie C. Scofield.
route they visited thetr daughter Marion had as Eastertide guest flushes are gone. You may publish thia
last week. Mrs. Ralph Benson held who was in the room below until
Mrs. Paul Gruhn, Sr., with Mrs Dorothy who is attending co'lege in Frances A Crooker. The day was letter. I hope It will help some one else to
highest score.
use your wonderful medicine."—Mrs.
notified by a woman who was sitting
Paul Gruhn. Jr., of Boston have re Indiana.
spent attending services at Waldo Stewart Fookes. Palace Apts.. Mineola,
Mr and Mrs. Charles Harding. in a car across the street. She seeing
turned home after spending ten days
Vernon Tolmar. hat re-entered boro by Miss Mitchell and Miss L. I., New York.
Mrs Flora Latty and Mrs. Harry Al the child dancing up and dc.vn before
with Mrs. Samuel Winchenbach.
Crooker.
!------------------------------------------------Knox Hospital for observation.
bee were in Bar Harbor last week Ior Lhe window thougnt site was playing,
Mrs.
Nellie
I
Crooker
has
returned
old
hymns
also
brought
comfort
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oeorge
Parker
moThe Union Aid met with Mrs. Lethe Rebekah convention.
but as the screams continued and
land Winchenbach Wednesday of last tored to Stonington Sunday accom- from Boston, where she attended the him He was highly respected and
e
moke appeared realized there was a
loved
by
hls
neighbors
and
all
who
funeral
of
her
sister's
only
son.
Algte
week, with 23 present, including visit panied by Mrs. Parker's mother Mrs
NORTH APPLETON
fire and gave the alarm. Th?
knew him. He leaves two sons. Pearl
ors. The next meeting will be with Davis who was returning to her home Houghton.
little one was rushed to Community
The entire community was deeply and Eugene. 17 grant'children and one
there after a visit with ner daughters
Mrs. Nettie Drown. May 3
Miss Laura E. Waterman had a
Hoffpltal. Camoen, where her death
grrat-giandchtid;
three
brothers.
saddened
by
the
death
of
the
follow

in
this
place
and
in
Rockland
shipment last week of 300 White Leg
Mrs Clarence Harding of Auburn
occurred.
Mr. Miller was also treated
The Mission Circle met with Mrs ing. two of its much respected ett I-' David of New York city, Ulysses of horn chicks from the Lord Farms.
dale. Mass., and Miss Vesta E. Chad
at the hospital by Dr. J. G. Hutchins
■en*.
within
a
few
hours
of
each
othcr.
1
Bangor,
and
Wa'ter
E.
of
Rockland
Inez
Varney
Last
Thursday.
Methuen. Mass.
wick of Boston spent last week at the
• • • •
lor burns on his hands received while
Mrs Thurston Spear entertained Thc father had been in comparative
Mrs Grace Johnson, who has had
Harding summer home.
removing the blazing cloUilng from
Jamr
I,.
Prescott
ly
good
health
until
a
few
days
be

the Tuesday Club last week. Mrs.
employment the past year at the
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Monahan ot
the child.
Bert Andrew.-, will be hostess tor to fore hts death and the son ln good
James
Herbert,
sen
of
Edmund
and
Damariscotta
Hospital,
spent
last
East Waldoboro visited at Mrs Mona
Tlie condition of Herbert Wellman,
h-alth
until
stricken
by
pneumonia.
Arv.tla Pre cott. was born in Paler weekend at her home here.
han's former home here Wednesday night.
• • • •
who
has been ill for several months,
mo. Nov. 30. 1887 He was united tn
Raymond Aldus and Elwin Mank
Rockland should be proud ot her
marriage to Lottie Dart in 1915. Four are working for Llewellyn Thorndike is reported as now being very serious
Edmund F. Prescott
SENNEBEC
youth. The essay written by Miss
First Selectman Arthur K. Walker
Edmund E . 81. son ot Allred and children were tom to them—Earl at hts cottage tn Hope
Eleanor Tibbetts on "America's Des
Clyde.
Carl
and
Lucille.
The
deand
Mrs. Walker spent the weekend at
Mr.
and
Mrs
J.
Asbury
Pitman
of
Sarah
Prescott,
was
born
in
South
Lenny Burnes has dragged tlie road
tiny" was certainly a fine thing, and
Montvllle. Oct. 11. 1851, and died ceasrd was a kind husband, a devoted 3a!em Mass. s|>ent the Easter holi Orono with the latter's sister, Mrs
here
and
traveling
is
much
improved.
the thoughts and sentiments ex
Benny Hemenway worked for Bry April 19.1933. He was united tn mar father and a highly respected neigh day with his brother, Bernard Pit S. P Ryan.
pressed commendable indeed. It sure
riage Dec 10. 1877. to Arvilla Cun bor His going will be a tragic loss to man in this place, and aunts. Miss
A toxoid clinic for children of
an
Clark last week hauling gravel.
ly shows remarkable ability in a girl
his family. He leaves besides hts wife, Adr.a Pitman and Mrs. James Morse, school and pre-school ages will be
ningham.
and
to
this
union
four
chil

Mrs.
Harriet
Howard
and
son
Law

of high school age to be the author
four children, two brothers and other at Appleton Mills.
held Wednesday morning at 9
of such a composition Congratu rence have moved from Charles Grif dren wer? bora—Pearl J of North
relatives and friends.
Aubrey L. Fuller Is doing carpen o' clock at the High School building.
Whitefield.
Clyde
F.
deceased.
Eugene
fin's
house
in
Appleton
to
thc
May

lations, Miss Tibbetts.
Fur.era! services were held from thc ter work for the Waterman sisters.
of Andover. Ohio, and Herbert, de
nard Lucas place in Union
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Davis left Sat
Calvin Aldus is sawing wood for urday morning for Boston where Mr
The Ice went out of Sennebec Pond ceas'd. His companion was called by M E Church at Washington Mills
Sunday afternoon. Rev R. H. Moyle parties around town.
ACID STOMACH BID FACTOR April 11. the same date as last year. death Jan 31 1916
Davis will Join the yacht on which
of the local church officiating. Inter
Mr
Prescott
united
with
the
Bap

Mrs.
Hilda
Morang
and
daughter
IN CAUSING ULCERS
he has been employed as engineer
ment was ln the Raiorvllle cemetery
Senator Borah nas come out for several years. Mrs. Davis will re
Don't let too much acid ruin your Mabie were recently guests of her tist Church at South Montvllle when
a young man. and had lived a constomach. Take Dr. Emil's Adla Tab aunt. Mrs Cleon Butler.
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can ouv against the Rcosevelt economy pro- turn at the end of the week.
ol The Courler-Oazette. with the eratr. This will just make Mr.
lets and quickly overcome acid con
Albion Griffin and family have s stent Christian life, both by example copies
Mr and Mrs. Frederick F Richards
ditions. heartburn, sour stomach, in moved from Mastachusctts to Apple- and precept. He loved to worship God home news, at the Old South News Roosevelt feel more like a Presi
returned
Sunday from a visit of a few
Church
slso
digestion. C. H. Moor & Company,
and the Bible was his one book. The Tremont 8t. at M Andelman’s. 284 dent.—San Diego Union.
ton.
day-3 with relatives in Boston Mr
Druggists.
Richards resumed his duties as in
structor in mathematics and athletic
coach at Camden High School Mon
day morning.
Mr and Mrs Robert Davis enter
tained the Nitsumsosum Club and
their husbands at supper and bridge
Monday eveifihg.
Those coming from a distance to
attend the funeral of Mrs. Annie L.
! Small were Ouy Small and Ralph
j Cruff from Attleboro^ Mass, Mpx
Raymond Philbrook and children of
j Whitinsville. Mass., Mr and Mrs.
George H. Winnett, son Arthur and
GREAT AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
IMPERIAL ASM RANCE COMPANY
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
(YMIIRIINiE MUTUAL FIRE
NATIONAL SURETY COMPANY
Ni« York. N V
130 William street. New York Cltv. N. Y.
Mrs. Albert Allen, Quincy, Mass..
ANCE COMPANY
London.
England
New Y’ork, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Andover. Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC 31 1932
Mr. and Mrs. Evan Marston front
Stocks and Bonds
*3 441 651 *4
United States Branch
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Stocks
and
Bonds
_
____
844.534
320
07
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Cash ln Office and Bank
147 152 69
Bath. Mr Phllbrook who accomoan25 Malden Lane, New York. N. Y.
Real Estate ______________ *373.088 28
Cash tn Office and Bank
1 120 851 71 Agents' Balances
216 015 71
$300
Mortgage Loans ............ . ....... 2 780.087 67 Real Estate .............................
Agents' Balances .............
3.207 458 67 Interest and Rents
led his family here returned Saturday
44.177 24
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Stocks and Bonds ................. 33 969 069 17 Mortgage Loans . ........... . .... ... 107 888
Bills Receivable
166 119 25 All other Assets
14 714 38
238.238
Cash In Office and Bank ... 1 057.571 28 Stocks and Bonds ........ .....
Miss Mabel Wall returned Sunday
Interest and Rents........ ..... - 236.058 58
Stocks
and
Bonds
__
*4.528
299
58
... 131442
Agents' Balances .................... 3.068.180 35 Cash ln Office and Bank
All other Assets ................. ..... 206 156 55
Gross Assets
*3.863.711 88 Cash In Office and Bank
54.304 79 to resume her teaching duties at
Interest and Rents ..........___ 248.343 54 Agents’ Balances .................
M M
Deduct Items not admitted
112.533 47 Agents' Balances ---------------- 337 793 15
All other Assets ....................... 12.485.029 52 Interest and Rents .............. ...
2.400
Gross Assets ................... *49 470 964 83
---------------- Bills Receivable ____________
412 38 Attleboro. Mass., after spending the
62
1.570.505 09
Deduct Items not admitted
All other Assets ------ ---- ----Admitted
..................
*3.751.178
39 Interest and RenU .................
40.467 31 Easter vacation with her parents
853
981.369
81
Gross Assets ........ -...........
All
other
Assets
__________
16.249
56
LIABILITIES
DEC
31.
1932
6.383.645 57
Deduct Items not admitted
*526.895 02
147 900.459 74 Net Unpaid Losses
Grns A- ’
Admitted
-----.........
(137 964 00
Capt. and Mrs. S. H. Wall.
77.864 07
Deduct Items not admitted

SALADA’ TEA

“PROTECT WHAT YOU HAVE”

Place your insurance in companies of unquestionable loss paying
ability. Prompt settlement of claims constitutes the
.
unbroken record of this office.

LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. *2 305 892 89
Admitted --------------- --- — *449.030 95 Unearned
Premiums
15.557,641 40
18
All other Liabilities ............. 9 875.583 04
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1932
97
UM '"I"
<13.093 71 Surplus over all Liabilities .12.011.342 41
68 Net Unpaid Losses .............
280 706 32
41 Unearned Premiums .
24 528 67 Total Liabilities and Sur
00 All other Liabilities ..............
130 702 25
00 Surplus over all Liabilities
plus
.............................. *47.900 459 74
Stork and Bond values approved by
Total Liabilities and Surplus *449 030 95 National Convention of Insurance Com
Total Liabilities and Sur
plus
........................ -.......... *47.597,724 24
missioners.
__________________

Admitted
............... -..........847.597.724
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................ *6 759 210
Unearned Premiums ............ 8 664 430
All other Liabilities ............ 13 344.245
Contingency Reserve .............. 9 829.837
Cash Capital ........................... 3 000 000
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 6.000.000

24

TIIE PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd.
ol London, England
ASSETS DBC 31. 1932
3.413.990 28
Stocks and Bonds ...1
150.245 65
Cash tn Office and Bank
203.556 92
Agents' Balances .............
2.072 10
Bills Receivable .................
36.701 00
Interest and Rents ........
15.914 58
All othcr Assets .............

THE AUTOMOBILE INS CO OF IIARTFORD, CONN.

PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INSUR
ANCE CO.
20 Market Square. Providence, R. I.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
$100 000 00
Real Estate
......................
12 082 381 00
Stocks and Bonds ....
568.344 71
Cash In Office and Bank
894.777 27
Agents’ Balances .................
3.251 01
Bills Ri'cpivable
26 900 86
Interest and Rents .......
18,169 62
All other Assets .................

ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Real Estate *......................... ... $71,200 00
39.400 00
Mortgage Ioans .........
. .
•Stocks and Bonds ...............
1.398.980 81
Cash in Office and Bank
2 088.363 57
Agents’ Balances .................
10 123 33
Bills Receivable ....................
94 385 87
Interest and Rents .............
Gross Assets ...................... $3,822,480 45 All other Assets .................. ... 682 706 54
54,556 85
Deduct Items not admitted ...
Gross Assets ................... $13,693 824 47
Gross Assets ...................... $20 369 313 11 Deduct items not admitted
56.350 17
383 977 06
Admitted
............................ 43.767,923 60 Deduct items not admitted
$13,637 474 30
Admitted ..... -......
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Admitted ..................... .... $19,985 336 05
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $215,909 00
Unearned Premiums .............. 1.570.437 80
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $884,970 74
All other Liabilities ................ 715.164 89
03 Unearned Premiums .......... 4.240.368 49
Statutory Deposit .................... 400.000 00 Net Unpaid Losses ............... $1,519,331
4 691.327 67 All other Liabilities ............. 3.330 901 88
Surplus over all Liabilities.... 866,411 91 Unearned Premiums ...........
1.750.000
00 Cash Capital ............................ 3 000.000 00
Special Reserve ..................
2.181.233 19
629 042 01 Surplus oyer all Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,767,923 60 All other Liabilities
3.350.000 00
Contingency Reserve
8ur5 000 000 00 Total Liabilities and
Cash Capital ......................
JETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
$13,637,474 30
plus
.................
3.045.635 34
Surplus over all Liabilities
Accident and Liability Department
Hartford, Connecticut
THE
.«TNA
CASUALTY
AND
SURETY
Total Liabilities and Sur
COMPANY
plus
............................... $19 985.336 05
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Hartford,
Connecticut
♦ 'Bonds have been valued on an
Real Estate ..........................
$936,954 83
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Mortgage Loans .................. 2,729,387 54 amortized basis; stocks on the basis of
values
adopted by the National Conven Real Estate .............................. $253,550 00
.Stocks and Bonds (Book
tion
of
Insurance
Commissioners.
’
’
Mortgage
Loans .................... 986.958 41
Value)
................................... 27.770.706 49
Stocks and Bonds (Book
Cash in Office and Bank .... 1.530,099 34
Value)
.................................. 26.303.083 46
Agents’ Balances .................. 5.531,151 54
Cash ln Office and Bank
. 1.900.383 47
EQUITABLE EIRE & MARINE INSUR
Bills Receivable --------------235.821 88
Agents’ Balances .................... 3.070.805 36
ANCE COMPANY
Interest and Rents ............
454.772 92
Bills Receivable, and susProvidence, R. 1.
A & L Dept. 4.883.891 38
P 11 •
12.378 53
All other Assets, Life Dept. 407,603.916 51
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Interest and Rents ................. 249325 84
449.818 55
$2,000 00 All other Assets .......
Gross Assets ......................$451,676,702 43 Mortgage Loans ........................
Deduct items not admitted 5.072,839 39 Stocks and Bonds................... 4.674,225 00
Or08i AmtS
$33 226 303 62
Cash in Office and Bank
1.332.885 40
$446,603,863 04 Agents' Balances .................... 363.189 55 Deduct Items not admitted .... 1.646.401 82
•Admitted
..........
nr,Receivable
20000
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
•Admitted
........................ $31,579,901 80
Interest and Rents ................
48.442 77
Net Unpaid Losses ............. $18,825,295 37 All other Assets ......................
18.217 17
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Unearned Premiums .......... 10.182,375 90
Net Unpaid Losses ................. $6,289,646 69
Contingency Reserve ......... 11,500.000 00
Gross Assets
$6,439,159 89 Unearned
Premiums ............. 8.640.820 86
A Ac L Dept. 1,573.629 20 Deduct items not admitted
83.271 26 Contingency
Reserve ............. 4.500.000 00
All other Liabilities, Life
All other Liabilities ............. 2.293.932 07
Dept........................................ 379 180.990 16
Admitted Assets ...................$6,355,888 63 Cash
Capital
............................ 3.000.000 00
Cash Capital ............................ 15.000.000 00
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1932
Surplus over all Liabilities .. . 6.855.502 18
Surplus over all Liabilities 10.341.572 41
Net Unpaid Losses .................. $171,285 24
Unearned Premiums .............. 1,139,681 52 Total Liabilities and Sur
Total Liabilities and Sur
plus ................................. $31,579.901 80
plus .....................................$446,603,863 04 All other Liabilities............... 904.736 55
• Bonds have been valued on an
...................... 1.000.000 00
"Bonds have been valued on an Cash Capital
amortized basis; stocks on the basis of Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.140.185 32 amortized basis; stocks on the basis of
values
adopted by the National Conven
values adopted by the National Con
Total Liabilities and Surplus $6,355,888 63 tion of Insurance Commissioners.
vention of Insurance Commissioners.

Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities
Cash Capital..............
Surplus over all Liabilities

. 1 168.255
589 504
1.000 000
855 454

13
Gross Assets ........................ (4.977.526 77
72 Deduct Items not admitted . 302.477 59
00
54
Admitted
............................ *4.875.049 18
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1932
Total Liabilities and Surplus (3 751.178 39
Net Unpaid Losses ....
*362.713 27
AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE. INSURANCE
Unearned Premiums
2.4*1.289 00
COMPANY
AU other Liabilities ............. 784 264 02
80 Maiden Lane, New York
Statutory
Deposit
...................
400.000 00
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
*10 980 720 00 I Surplus over all Liabilities
1.046 782 89
Stocks and Bonds .........
Cash ln Office and Bank
608 373 03
Agents' Balances
899 340 92 Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,675,049 18
Bills Receivable
9.375 51
Interest and Rents
46 299 64
GREAT AMERICAN INDEMNITY CO.
Gross Assets ..................... $12.544.109 10
Deduct Items not admitted
91.719 93
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
$9,124 474 67
Admitted
$12 452 < i; Stocks and Bonds ...........
Cash in Office and Bank
322.271 25
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Agents
’
Balances
...........
.....
1.235.589 92
Net Unpaid Losses
$619,509 81 Bills Receivable ...............
6.802 74
Unearned Premiums
3 800 417 46
78.095 31
All other Liabilities
3.394 840 00 Interest and RenU ........
Cash Capital
1 000 000 00 All other Assets ............... ..... 677.833 05
Surplus over all Liabilities
3.637.621 90
Gross Assets ...................... $11.445 066 94
Deduct items not admitted
1,053 499 79
Total Liabilities and Surplus
_ $12,452,389 17
$10,391,567
Admitted
.......... -.........
DORCHESTER MUTUAL EIRE INS. CO.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1932
Boston, Massachusetts
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ......... $3,510,305
00
Mortgage Loans ..............
$150,150 00 Unearned Premiums ............. 2.414.814 44
Stocks and Bonds
291.372 93 Contingency Reserve ............. 1,425.000 00
Cash ln Office and Bank
103 025 70 All other Liabilities .............. 415.000 00
Agents’ Balances ....................
24.031 03 Cash Capital ........................... 750,000 00
Interest and Rents ................
3.343 69 Surplus over all Liabilities . .. 1.876.447 7
All other Assets .....................
306 71
Total Liabilities and 8urGross Assets ......................
$572 230 06
plus
.................
..... $10,391,567 15
Deduct items not admitted
1.431 90

Admitted
..........................
LIABILITIES DEC 3
Net Unpaid Losses ...............
Unearned Premiums
All other Liabilities
Contingency Reserve ...........
Surplus over all Liabilities

$570 798
1932
$6 983
192 474
6 667
40 000
324 672

16

28
86
51
00
51

Total Liabilities and Surplus $570 798 16
N E W“¥ORK UN DER WRITERS*INsT’cO.
100 William st.. New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1932
Mmtgjmr I/ian$76 107 50
Stocks and Bonds
5.254.848 00
0Mb m Office and Bank
1.028.008 36
Agent'' Balances
1.177.589 39
Interest and Rents ..................
50.448 40
All Other Amtt
18 568 72
Gross Assets ......................
Deduct Items not admitted

$7,605,570 37
173,094 46

Admlttfd
............................. *7.432 475 91
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1932
Net Unpaid Losses ’............... $157,260 16
Unearned Premiums .............. 1,005,534 89
All othcr Liabilities .............. 857.000 00
Cash Capital ................
2.000 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 3.412,680 86

Total Liabilities and Surplus $7,432,475 91

VINALHAVEN
Mrs James T Dickenson who spent
the winter months in Boston, arrived
Saturday at her summer home on
Lane’s Island
Miss Ellen Wart ham who teaches
at Exeter, N. H.. is home for a short
vacation
Miss Muriel Chilles entertained at
bridge Saturday evening at her home
Honors went to Mrs. Max Conway
and Mrs. Lawrence Ames.
Edward WTiite has returned to
Hebron Academy to resume his
studies.
Angus Hennigar has returned from
Rockland.
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VERTICAL (Cott.)
HORIZOtiVAL (Cont.)
13-Charta
45—Combining form.
15-Seasion (abbr.)
Within
6- Tru»t
18-The state of being
9-A small diving-bird 4«-Printer'a measure
in want
11-Helpera
(Pl.) ,■
21-Erectors
47-Era»ure
13- Error
23-Aisle
14— Bears the brunt of 49- Lace fabric
25-A bird (pl.)
50- Abidea
16- Noah't ship
27-Mixture of flour and
:52-Thoae who smoke
17- Duncet •
water
18- A jackdaw (Scot.) 54- Signify
29- Perched
55- Support fer a
2O-Englith noble
30- Retidence (abbr.)
picture (pl.)
22- Wants
32- Baaked in the eun
ISA-DomeeUcate
23- Deep holes
33- A burning light
57-Lalra ‘
24- A mechanical
35-Dog houaet
contrivance
,
VERTICAL
38-The natural fats
28-Very email
37- A person of Dutch
27- Glaaaea in a window 1- Adventurera
descent in S. Africa
2- Skilful
28- Title of Russian
38- A green quartz
3- ExtendaOver
ruler (pl.)
39- Tumult
4- Old name of
3<3-Razes
41-Small children
Peiping
31-Aptltude
‘43-A sharp mountain
5- Employa
32- Perfume
|
spur (Fr.)
8-Lyric poems
34-Wager
44-Wanderer
7-A vegetable
37- Buzzee
38- Writing implement 8-A Scotti th advocate 47-Later name of Etau
(Gen. XXV 30)
9-Gulde
4O-Excrete
48-Part of the face
10- Mahe nev
42- Unita
51-Girl's name
11- Remaln
43- Malicioua burning
53-Know
12- AfHrme
ef a building

HORIZONTAL

5- To grate

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

by Rev. P J. Clifford, the pastor, was
“Friendship.” There ww special
mu°ic by the choir with Mrs. Evelyn
Arey Kali, organist.
4 '■
Miss Winona Ross entertained her
sc'icc*mates recently in honor of her
birthday anniversary, at the home of
her aunt Mrs. Albert Osgood.
Union Church choir rehearsal wiU
be held Wednesday night at the ves
try.
Ib.eIs c UjC AOO.R.EL.Rr
News was received Sunday of the
IS o A P s CER C Si
death of Miss Arlena Kossuth, w
E A EL I
occurred in Rockland Saturday,
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I Company, and more recently has
Willis Kossuth of this town, a gradu
1 been identified with the Artists' Servate of Knox Hospital and a registered
; ice of the National Broadcasting
nurse. Obituary in next issue.
' Company. Her last appearance in
An all-day session of the Red Cross
I Boston was at Jordan Hall, last
will be held Wednesday at Um$n
January She is a member of the
Church vestry.
\ ,
1 Melrose Sorority, Phi Theta XI.
Funeral services for Daniel Or0B8
Mrs. Hillyer is well known in VIwere held at the family residence
I nalhaven. as she and her parents Mr.
Friday afternoon. Rev. P J Clifford,
and Mrs William Bernhard are
pastor of Union Church officiating. |
members of the summer colony at
There were beautiful floral offerings.
i "Shore Acres" where the latter own
Burial was in Ocean View cemetery
a cottage.
The bearers were Odd Fellows. H E
Wilson. Benjamin Patrick. M. E. I
CRIEHAVEN
Smith, and Grange members—Curtis
Kenneth Arey and Victor White
Webster. Charles M P. Ames. Zcnas
j were recently in Vinalhaven on busiBurgess. Those from out of towitf.
Wlf iO 1
£ ness.
attend the services were Dr. ' ’
The Good Times Club had its regu
Gross ot Tenant's Harbor. Miss Eva
lar meeting Saturday and also otoDower of Boston. Mr and Mrs. Alex
served Theo Hupper's birthday.
McGuffie. Mrs. James McOuff^ 1
Several of this place were Rock
George and Henry Gross of Stoning
land visitors last week.
ton. Mrs. Clara Barter. Miss Elizabeth
Mrs. Gladys Wilson entertained at
Rich. Albert. Samuel and Llewellyn sewing Thursday evening. Refresh
Rich of Isle au Haut.
ments were served.

Mrs H. J McClure has returned
home after a visit with relatives in
At a quiet wrdding in the chapel Rockland
of the First Unitarian Church. Bos
Miss Evelyn Gray spent the Easter
ton. March 31. Miss Louise Estelle | weekend at Matinicus.
Bernhard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Mr?'and Mrs. “Roy Simpson enter
William L. Bernhard. Melrose, be-. tained at bridge rccently, highest
came the bride of Henry Stanley score going to Forest Maker and Roy
Hillyer of New York. The noon cer- ’ Simpson.
emony was performed by Rev.
Clothilda. Mark and Wilbert White
Charles E. Park, in the presence of j spent Easter in Rockland.
Frank Thomas, who for the past 150 guests.
I John Anderson and son Harold
The bride was most attractive ln | ma!je a business trip to Rockland reseason has been engaged in fishing
out of Gloucester, Mass , and Boston her gown of ivory velvet, fashioned ! centiy.
arrived home Saturday.
with a short train, and long sleevee.; jjrs. Jennie Maker entertained at
Ocean Bound Rebekah Izxige will She wore a small matching cap. with an Easter luncheon ln observance of
entertain the Odd Fellows, tonight. nose veil caught with lilies-of-thc- j Mlss Teers birthday.
valley, and a corsage of yellow or-1 H j McClure has a crew of men
Refreshments and program.
-------------------------------------------------Atlantic Royal Arch Chapter con- chlds and yellow lilies. She carried ‘ repairing hls wharf,
NATIONAL liberty insurance co. ferred the Royal Arch, degree on Jo a white prayer book, from which fell .
Miss Theo Hupper recently entcr59 Maiden Lane, New York City, N. Y.
seph Edwin Liiidsey Thursday night. a shower of HUes-of-the-valley.
| tained several little friends at a blrthSupper was served after the cereASSETS DEC. 31. 1932
Mrs Norman Dodd of New York, (jay party. Games were played and
Mortgage Loans .... . ......... .... $1,451,950 00 monies.
served as matron of honor. She wore lunch was served. Those present
Stocks and Bonds ....... . ........ 18.298.550 20
Ruth
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 1.085.888 86
n
-UL“ Wahbrtan camc Friday
‘ ‘‘"“J from [ a gown of pastel green crepe The j were Marylin. Helen and Arthur Hupbh'» tRcce’wbieeS ................”21 803 M i Au?u5la callcd by
illness of her Kroom was attended by hls brother, j pcr, Katherine Young, Leoline and
Robert Hillyer, professor of poetry at Oarolee Wilson, Mary Maker, Theo,
65.928 17 mother.
Interest and Rents ....
All other Assets
62.509 00 j Mr an<j Mrs Leroy Ames are ln Harvard College, as best man.
' Doreen and Alton Hupper
Musical selections were given by 1
Gross Assets ...................... *22.851.290 06 Camden.
Deduct Items not admitted .... 3.533.195 81
Miss Vdzora Look, who has been H Wellington Smith of Boston and
Admitted
.......................... (19.318.094 25 j the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ray- j New York, under whom the bride
n
ih hi
liabilities dec 31, 1932
j mond, returned Monday to Rockland studied music, with Dr. Zeuch at the
Net Unpaid Losses ................. *9*8.712 00
William Benner is at his home, suf- organ.
Unearned Premiums ............. 7.941.773 00 j
.
,
A wedding breakfast was served at
All other Liabilities ............. 4.575.000 oo | fering from thc effects of an automoCash CaplUl ........................... 4,000.000 00 bil, accident
the
Ritz-Carlton. Mr. and Mrs.
8urplus over all Liabilities .... 1,812.609 25 I
-------------Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson returned Hillyer are to make their home at Since 18*0 this firm ha* falthff>'iz
served the families of Knox County
Tpius L1“bl,ltl“.............. ®Ur*i9.3i8.094 25 ; Saturday from Rockland, whire her "The Bambino." Darien, Conn
LADY ATTENDANT
Mr. Hillyer ls a graduate of Wlldaughter Mrs. Harry L. Coombs is a
Day Telephone 456-781-1
: liams College, and served as captain
43-T-49 patient at Knox Hospital.
BURPEE’S
Mrs. Ella Davis ts in Winthrop, in the ordnance department of tlie i
! A.E.F. in France He ls president of,
Mass.
ROCKLAND, MX.
Mrs. Meiritt Lenfest returned the H. S Hillyer Real Estate Co.. Of
Thursday from a week’s visit ln Rock ! New York.
Miss Bernhard Is known to the mu
land with her daughter Mrs. Maude
Gilchrest
sic-loving public as "Louise Bern
Pillsbury.
Herbert Clayter returned Fridhy hardt.” Ultimately she secured
Monumental Works
engagement with the American O|
lrom Winthrop, Mas;,.
Mein Street
Thomeeten, Maine
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs attended Company, touring a good part of the
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
the 11.30 service at Union Church East. Last year she sang Important
Telephone Connection
Sunday,.. Tho subject of the sermon roles with the Chicago Civic Opera
Hillyer-Bernhard

\

► EMIBALMlSNGl
MGM1AM BII1ANC1

ARTHUR L. ORNE, Incorporated

An Insurance Program to Fit Every Need
Phones—Office 819—Residence 56
417 Main Street, Rockland, Maine

\
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Has NOT Cut Quality to Meet Today’s “War” Prices

Buy Now! PRICES must GO UP!
Motorists! Save money NOW! Firestone quality is

Firestone Tires are not mude by cheap labor—to sell

nre lower than ever. These tire

at a price. Every tire is built with the patented Firestone

“war” prices cannot last—equip your ear ut once and get

features of Gnnt-D/ppingand Two Extra Guin-Dipped Cord

these great values before prices go up!

Plies under a Scientifically Designed Safety Tread—to give
you Added Safely ami Longer Mileage. Daly Firestone

higher than ever—prices

There is no reduction in the quality of Firestone Tires.
Tremendous savings are made possible hy the fact that

Firestone owns and controls every step in the building of
Firestone Tires and distributes direct to dealers from
factories and warehouses—a one-profit,low-expense system.

Hns These Extra Values—THEY COST YOU NO MORE.

Take advantage of these great savings—you may never
again have such an opportunity. Buy Firestone Tires with
the confidence that they ure built up to a quality—not
down to a price.

GREATEST TiiRE VALUES EVER OFFERED
Here ARE thc lines of tires — each with the
name “Firestone” branded on the sidewall—that
excel in quality, yet are priced as low as other stan
dard brands or special brand tires made without
the manufacturer's name and guarantee and offered
for sale by department stores, oil companies and
mail-order catalog houses.

i 1
II

^hinonnciitff
THE

Xgold standard
g/"Tire Values

the

MASTERPIECE

OF TIRE
CONSTRUCTION
->n
R \CE DRIVERS know tires. It is their business to know tires—it
meant life or death to them. These men know that a tire that holds all
world's records on road and track must be a matterpiece of tire construc
tion. They know it must have superior materials, must be scientifically
designed, and must be made by master tire builders. That is why
Firestone High Speed Tires are First Choice of race drivers and have
been on the winning cars for 1.1 consecutive years in the 500-mile
Indianapolis race—the most gruelling test for any tire.

Road speeds of today are the racing speeds of yesterday. Yet
millions of motorists gamble with their lives by using inferior and thin,
worn tires on their ears. Guard the safety of yourself and your family
with the strongest, safest non-skid tires — made by master tire builders.
Have your car completely equipped with a set of these Extra Value tires
with the patented construction features of Gum-Dipping and Two Extra
Gum-Dipped Cord Plies Under the Tread, at prices you may nevcp be
able to duplicate. Your dealer will gi^e you a liberal allowance for yonr
old tires. Remember—Your Brakes Can Stop Your Wheels But Your
Tires Must Stop Your Cart

SEALTYTE Leakproof TUBE

The inside ol the tube is coated with a special compound
which seals against air loss. Constant air pressure is main
tained, which increases tire mileage and safety. The tube
has a tapered rubber valve which seals the rim valve hole,
keeping out moisture and dirt. The rubber valve base is an
integral part of the valve stem, built and vulcanised into
the tube.

PRICE

4.50-21.......
4.75-19..__
5.00-20......
5.23-18

NEW

$5.65
6.15
6.79
7.43

Other Sloes Proportionately l.oie

Ttresfotte

OB

SUPER OLDFIELD TYPE
Equal in quality to standard brand, first line tires. See this new
Firestone Tire at your local dealer's store. Note the deep cut, thick, wide
tread—the rugged dependability and the striking appearance. Compare
its quality with other standard lines. Here's value unequaled at prices
that afford real savings.

SUE

PRICK

4.73-19
5.00-19

$550
5-8$
5.23-18
6.60
, Other Slues Proportionately /z»w

FIRESTONE OLDFIELD TYPE
The tire that is demonstrated superior in quality and construction
to the first line, special brand tires sold by mail order houses and others.
The Tire That Taught Thrift to Millions.

pr:cb

SI ZB

4.75-19
5.00-19......

FIRESTONE SENTINEL TYPE

5.23-18

A tire demonstrated as better quality, construction and workman
ship, than the second line, special brand tires sold by mail order houses
and others.

$4-95
5.27
5.95

Other Sites Proportionately low

dJe f kA

FIRESTONE COURIER TYPE
A tire of good quality and workmanship — carries the Firestone
name and full guarantee — sold as low as many cheap special brand tires
manufactured to a price.

SIZX

FRICI

$3.35

30x3}

4.05
4.45

4.30-21
4.75-19

COMPARE
CONSTRUCTION • QUALITY • PRICE

at any one of the 30,000 Firestone
Dealers and Firestone Service Stores

Increased Tire Mileage

cNew firestone

SIZB

Batteries
Manufactured in Firestone Battery factories
with the most efficient machinery,engineering
advantages and expert work
manship. All makes of bat
teries tested FREE.

5
MAGNEX
BATTERIES

$

/5ft

* .

an<f v°ur
old

battery

OC

a”d your
old
battery

Tfrttfotlt

Brake Lining

Thc new Firestone Aquapruf Brake
Lin ing, built in Firestone’s own factories,
is niRdc waterproof by the
new “Aquapriifing” pro
cess, which gives amazing
results — no grabbing, no
chatter, no squeal — Now,
u soft, uniform pedal and
positive braking control
in any weather. Have your
brakes tested TODAY.
This service is FREE.

Tirettont

58

spark plugs

Precision built in
Firestone's ow n factories
— laboratory tested. In
stall a set of Firestone Spark
Plugs now and save gasoline.
Spark Plugs Tested Free by
• ires lone Dealers and Firestone

Service Stores.

MAGNEX
SPARK PLUGS

30,000 FIRESTONE DEALERS and FIRESTONE SERVICE STORES

The Greatest Distribution and Service Svstem in the World
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with whom she has made her home . church services—Mrs. Gladys Morsince the death of her husband, has gan. Harold Greene, Charles Wilson,
Beginning next Sunday all services decided to board Mrs Jameson will and more recently. Mr. Constantine.
at the Baptist Church will be held on come to Thomaston to her old home Of especial Interest was the reading
daylight time.
with Edward Brown for a long visit. by Mrs. H S. Kilborn of the poems
Mrs. Robert Libby and daughter written by Mrs. Ella Maude Moore.
Cecil
Cushman
of
the
Burnt
Island
Plant
them
now
and
This is the ideal time
An encouraging feature was the at
life saving crew spent a few hours Nancy have returned from a visit
to plant your
have a lovely Rose
tendance. by far the largest yet. Thc
Sunday at his home on Green street. with relatives in Friendship.
John Singer is returning to Hebron city and nearby towns were well rep
Garden in bloom this
The W.C.T.U will meet with Miss
Academy today, having spent the va resented. The orchestra of 25 men
Margaret
Crandon
Friday
afternoon.
summer
Miss Cora Fogerty will be leader, sub cation at his home on Gleason street. gathered from Hope Comer, Camden.
Douglas Davis of Rockport spent Rcckland, Thomaston. Waldoboro and
ject "Temperance and Missions.”
Home grown or.es planted
Sunday with his grandmother Mrs. Jefferson. Tilts orchestra serves with
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harold
Watts
relumed
the day they are dug give
out pay. meeting once each week for
to thelr home in Belmont. Mass., Sun Sanford B. Hyler.
the best results.
The regular meeting of Grace rehearsal. It is the love of music
day.
Mrs
Watts
has
been
with
her
SWEET WILLIAM
BABY’S BREATH
mother Mrs. Alanson W’all several Chapter, O.ES. takes place Wednes drawing people together. The work is
in variety
day night. A program will follow
growing broader. Among the per
MONKSHOOD
weeks.
SHASTA DAISY
Mrs.
Wil
’
iam
Pratt
of
Tenant's
formers Sunday evening were men
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Smalley and
SPIKEA
Hat bor visited her daugh aa Mis. and wemen of several denominations
daughter
Donna
Ray
of
Rockland
LARKSPUR
and of no church creed. It is more
COLUMBINE
were guests of their aunt Mrs Geor James Carney Saturday.
Bart Smalley of Andover and Miss and more becoming a community
DIANTIIUS
gie Robinson. Sunday.
ACHILLEA
Mrs. George W Ludwig and grand Laura Campbell ot Bostcn we.'? guests matter, with Thomaston as the meet
HENCIIERA
son William Smith, Jr. have re of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Robinson ing place where lovers of good music
AND OTHERS
can ipend an evening of profit and
turned from a visit in Attleboro, fcr the weekend.
20c
Kenneth
Johnson
of
Tenant'’
Harpleasure.
Mass.
EOItOETMENOTS AND
of his mother Mrs
These numbers made up the pro
Mrs.
Helen
Clark
Potter
and
son
*
X5r
was
Kuest
V
igoro,
Loma,
Bone
ENGLISH DAISIES
gram: Orchestra, "Joy To the World;"
Clark of Needham. Mass., spent Sun- . James Carney Sunday,
5c
Meal in 5 lb pkgs.
day with her parents Mr and Mrs !
1-ena Delano, worthy matron invocation. Rev. H. S. Kilbom;
Dug and delivered when
Clifford Clark She was aceomnanied
Grace Chapter, O.E S has been Charles Wilson. "Spirit of God,” Neidaccompanied i;
Lawn Grass and
you urdir them—or frtshly
I from Portland by her brother Leslie notified of the death of Rev. Herbert lirger; orchestra, “Spring Song.”
dug and on
Flower Seeds
B Hutchins, former pastor of the Mendelssohn; Mr Constantine. “Bless
Clark. a
Sp ecial Sale Saturd’y
Mr and Mrs. A J. Lineken were ' Thomaston Baptist Church and a past This House;” men’s chorus. "Lamp
Shrubs on Order
on sale at
guests of their daughter Mrs Francis j worthy patron of Grace Chapter. In the West." Horatio Parker; orches
Death cccuneo yesterday afternocn tra. "Reverie," Blake, arr. by Aaron
j Friend in Skowhegan Sunday.
Mrs Ella Dunn. Mrs Georgie Rob- , at New London, where Mr Hutchins A. Clark: Mrs. Kilborn, reading Mrs
j inson and Mrs. E. P Starrett were ’ had been receiving hospital treatment. Maud Moore’s poems "Rock of Ages."
visitors in Belfast Saturday. Monday ' Fuixral services will be held there and "M’schief;" Harold W Greene,
"Soft Southern Breezes," from "Re
they motored to Augusta for the aft tomorrow.
371 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND
Adelbert Benner has the contract bekah." Barnby; orchestra. “Narernoon.
Mrs. Stonie W. Jameson is in Bos to convey the pupils living on the out cisru'." Nevin; Mrs. Morgan. All on an
ton for a few days. Irving Jameson skirts of the town to the schools, for April Evening. Diaek, Were You
_______________________________________
$100 for the year.
There. Spiritual; oilertcry, orchestra
Mrr. Isadore DeWinter has returned "Aubade Printaniere;’
orchestra,
from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Gleason "Norma" Overture. Bellini; men's
Cogan in Lewiston. She was brought chorus. "Now the Day Ls Over." Barn
| home by Mr. and Mis. Cogan.
by; postlude, orchestra. "Onward
Mrs Albert Elliot and Infant Christian Soldiers."
son Arthur James relumed fn'm
Kr.ox Hospital Sunday .
WARREN
Miss Jane Barry of Thrnast .n has
been elected president of Ballantine
The body of Mrs. Louise C. Ben
Hall. University of Main'
ner. 92. was brought here from FairMias Georgie A Herkner of Veazie
hope. Alabama. Monday for burial
is the guest cf Misses Mabe! ar.d
in the B'.ake cemetery at North War
Gladys Pemald.
ren Tuesday afternoon when a brief
Said a young man from Elitworth
service will be held at the grave.
who has a job ln Thomaston, Satur
She was the widow of Elliot Benner,
day morning. "I knew these Ellsworth
beys when they were freshmen. They who was a former resident of War
are great ball players and will win the ren.
Mrs. Nellie Borneman has re
game." They came, they played, were
turned
from Springfield. Mass,
defeated 21-17.
Mrs Leila Osgood of Ellsworth was where she spent the winter, and is
the guest cf Miss Rebecca Robertson now the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wila few diys last week. She returned b.r apear. She also vibited he’
daughter Mrs. Hattie Arey at Hart
heme Sunday.
Charles Llnscott, who came here tc ford before her return.
SALE ENDS SATURDAY, APRIL l»th
Mr. and Mrs. John Teague had a ;
be warden of thc State Prison two
callers Sunday afternoon Mr. and
years
ago
but
resigned
and
has
since
THREE CROW
been living here, has bought a Busi Mrs. Richard Howarth and Mr. and
ness in Lewiston and will soon remove Mrs. George Murch of Camden.
Miss Myrtle Fiske cf Damariscot’a
with his family to that city.
Thomaston granite workers are spent Friday afternoon with Miss
j again having work at thc Jehu Susie Hahn.
Meehan quarries at Clark Island. : Mrs Rosetta Packard of Waldo2 Ot Bottle W
Several cf them are veterans tn the I boro is spending this week with Miss
Mabel Crawford at North Warren.
work.
BUY ONE BOTTLE AND GET ANOTHER FREE
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Eugley enter
tained their cousin Herman Killeran
"An Evening of Musii”
NATION-WIDE
By ccmmon consent the muslcale at of Cushing at dinner Sunday.
For Beil
The W.C.T.U. will hold a meeting
Full Lb
j the Baptist Church Sunday evening
Bakin, RtiulU I
Can
was the best thus far in the serfes at thc Baptist vestry Wednesday at
Fifty persons, including the pastor 2 o’clock. The speakers will be Miss
MINUTE—INSTANT
and the Janitor, had part in the pro Alena L. Young, county superin
gram. A gentleman in the audience tendent. and Mrs. Carlson, both of
PkS
Raquiiti No Soakin,
who is internationally known as a Rockland. Everyone is cordially in
player cf the piano in theatres, was vited.
FANCY OREGON
Mrs. Merrill Payson and infant
very complimentary and expressed
Soft Shell
surprit? that so many efficient musi- daughter Faye Lucy returned home
Reel Walnut Flavoi
’ clans and singers could be found in Sunday from Knox Hospital.
At the annual meeting of the trus
this section. He spoke especially cf
NATION-WIDE COOKING CHOCOLATE . % Lb 19c
the mer.’s chorus and the orchestra. tees of the Warren Academy fund,
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR.....................Pk,23c
It was a rare oppoitunity to hca- held at the library rooms April 19.
soloists who ln former years were Sidney F. Ccpeland was re-elected
XXXX CONFECTIONER'S SUGAR . . . iu>Pk,7c
heard frequently in Thomaston secretary and treasurer and Frank
NATION-WIDE—A Quality Product

THOMASTON

Just Plant Them
Hardy
Perennials

Fertil-Potted
Roses

1.00,1.25 each

Certi-Fed Roses
50c each

Silsby Flower Shop

X

Z

LASTCHANCEFOLKS!UNUSUAL

VANILLA
35c

23*

BAKING POWDER

TAPIOCA

11c

WALNUTS

25*

GELATINE DESSERTS

.

.

.

SALE

■

PRICE

Pfc,

5*

GOOD LUCK—Makes Deliclout Lemon Pier

. . .
POST’S TOASTIES or KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES
LEMON PIE FILLING
SNIDER’S

CATSUP

You Know This Brand ■

SILVER SLICE BRAND—Fancy Whole Section!

■

■

■

■ *2 R»S Large 29
Bottler

22*

NATION-WIDE—Norwegian

SARDINES

CORNED BEEF HASH
IN
OLIVE OIL

21

SPLENDID BRAND—Fancy Cut

No 2 Can

15*

1 Lb Pkg

PRUDENCE—Ready lo Brown

BtANj

.2

CODFISH

2 No 2 Cam 2 7

DCAklC

19*

LILY WHITE BRAND

GRAPEFRUIT

No 2 Can

-2

NATION-WIDE—Jut! Heat ’Em

CRANBERRY
STRINGLESS

CODFISH CAKES
C«n 12*

10'

1 12-Ot Jus NATION-WIDE

SYRUP
1 Pk3 AUNT JEMIMA

hrd PANCAKE FLOUR
BOTH FOR

3 c.,23*

28

BEAN

NEED A TONIC?
HEN you’re
ansWnervous,
mic and in need of a
blood tonic . . weight
below normal,—per
haps stomach dis
tress, with indiges
tion or gas — and
.you feel tired-out
and weak, follow

‘ LOST AND FOUND j

the advice of Mrs. William Schultz of

117

LARGE male blue tick fox hound lost, Sprague Ave., Middletown, N. Y., who says:
large bluck spots on back. Notify MERL • \i\ mothei always had a hottie of Dr.
SIDELINGER. Washington. Tel 5-3.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery on hand
____________________________________ 49*51 in our home and I used it when I was in a
WHITE gold wrist watch with Initials rundown condition, had no appetite, no enaad it aoon helped me. i mood it tMMI. B. H lost somewhere on Main or Park eray.
when I wax nervous, too.”
Sts., or at Strand Theatre. Reward ficial
Sold by druggist* for the past 60 years.
200 MAIN ST. Tel. 144 .
49-51
Write to Hr. I'ierre'u Clinic, Buffalo,
POCKETBOOK with Eastern Star em N. Y., for free uirdirul udvire.
blem lost on Main St. Return to H B
BARTER'S store, or Tel. 25 or 1017-J.'
49-51
KEY ring and dozen keys lost Satur
day Finder call 8. E. NORWOOD. Rock
land 340
49*51
NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss of
deposit book numbered 25242. and the F’*’*’*’*’***-***-***’* •**•**•*
SEASHORE COTTAGE. Rockland. Me,
owner of said book asks for duplicate In
accordance with the provisions of State —Rent for scaaon. six rooms, bath, fully
furnished,
electric lights, hot and cold
Law ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, By
EDWARD J HELLIER, Treas. Rockland. water. S W LITTELL. 138 Main St.
48-tf
April 25. 1933 .
49*T-55

Summer Cottages

|£.e..»..*..e.«e*'e>.e.«e**e-'e**e>*e*«e’«e*>e*||

•

WANTED

• EGGS AND CHICKS;

I-ADY of refinement wants position as
housekeeper for elderly lady or gen- 1
tleman. Capable. TEL. CAMUEN 2440
47*49
TO HIRE a farm for one year from
owner, option to buy; 10 acree of wood,
seven acres held, on good road. In or
near Tenant's Harbor, buildings ln good
condition. State lowest cash price, full
details ln hrst letter. Address J. T..
R. 3. Box 57. Derry Village. N. H. 49*5!
SECOND HAND violin ln good con
dition wanted. C. R WALLACE. Tel
1-34 Warren.
49*lt
WHEN you are planning to sell your
and fowl, call PETER ED
LADY'S bicycle wanted. Must be !n chickens
WARDS
Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
39-tf
good condition. PHONE 40. Rockland
BARRED ROCK baby chlx and hatch
49-51
ing eggs, prices to suit the times. ALWANTED Stock to pasture MILTON. ~
BION
N WOTfC
TON, Friendship. Me.
26*52
PHILBROOK. Head of the Bay.
49*51 '
. LOOK' MAY”CHICKS-6 cents each.
WANTED to buy about 35 earlv | R. I. Reds of highest quality, my own
hatched pullets. Rhode Island Reds I hatching
Call and see them. Must
preferred State price and age ln flrat I have our order now
Also chicks of
letter, or what have you? BESSIE G; , any age. A C. HAWES. Union.
45*50
WALLACE. R 3. Waldoboro. Me.
47*49
NATURAL ground sea shells are oesfc
POSITION as chef or order cook want- for poultry By ton. $8 delivered Wrlto
maJst °ci,y'ferenCe* H’ T’ PERR*j ALFRED RAWLEY. Long Cove. Me
i
C. R I. Red chicks three years state
WASHINGS
MRS
a ! ARSON tt c-Uu? <t»
™ I credited price according to number.
A LARSON. 77 Cedar St. Tel. | chickens are now the farmer's best bet.
__
48-50 Eggs for hatching. Write for prices. E.
WANTED^ -You to know that we have .
TEAGUE, Warren. Me. Tel. 13-42.
everything In fertilizers including sheep ___ _______________________________ 39-tf
and poultry manures for the lawn, garBABY CHIX. Wyllln’s Strum 8 C Reds,
den. shrubbery and flower gardens. ; One quality the Best. $12 per hundred.
Also full line of chemicals. Deliveries! Discount on 500 or o\er. F H WYLLIE
anywhere wanted. Wholesale and Retail At 8ON. Thomaston. Me. R. 1. Phone
Distributors ln Southern Maine for the ! Warren 10-6
39-tf
famous Elmore Feeds. Lehigh cement
sad land lime.
STOVER'S CASH
D. Rowe and Benjamin E. Starrett GRAIN STORES. DISTRIBUTORS Ior
STOVER FEED MFG CO On track st
elected trustees. George W. Walker 83 Park St.. Rockland Tel 1200 41-49
acted as moderator at th; meeting.
4
PERMANENT TERRITORY, with large
*
It was with a real thrill that Mrs. I clientele of satisfied customers recently
vacated and now open to responsible
SMALL unfurnished apartment to let,
Ernest Achorn. Sr., heard the vole; person. Experience helpful but not heated,
lights and water, with bath.
Write REALSILK HOSIERY FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel. 740
of her daughter Mrs. Louise Achorn necessary
MILLS. 142 High St.. Portland. Maine. |
_______________ 47-49
49*51 j
Oray of Hallowell singing her fav stating quallflcatlons.
NEW DODGE — Plymouth, also '22
orite hymn. "What a Friend We
Buick sedan. 28 Buick four passenger
*29 Dodge D A sedan. 30 Olds,
» coupe.
Have In Jesus," Monday evening of
aedan. '30 Ford Tudor. '31 Plymouth se
dan. and others. Cash, terms, trade.
last week over Station WRDO at
HENRY K ALLEN. Tenant’s Harbor. Me.
Augusta.
Tel. 8007.
49*51
• • • •
* • ; LIGHT housekeeping apartment to let.
THREE small places for sale, suitable all newly renovated MINNIE MILES 31
The Dutch I’a.'y
for henneries. 3 to 15 acres. $750 to Ocean St Tel 618-W
49-51
$850
V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St
FURNISHED heated apartment to let..
Glover hall was well filled Friday TeL_1080 ______________________________
45-tf Inquire 41 MASONIC ST
49-tf
afternoon with parents and friend--.
GARDENS ploughed, and Dressing for
FIVE ROOM apartment to let aiT
;
ale
in
any
quantity.
C.
F.
PRESCOTT
modern Improvements Inquire DAVID
>ame of whom were from out of town Tel 76-J.
49*51 RUBENSTEIN Tel 1285________ 49-tf
who had come to witness the Dutch
PRESSED HAY for sale
S
H
SIX room house with garage. Camden
49*54 St . to let. Low rent to reliable tenant.
Party put on by the pupils, 70 in ail. CREIGHTON Warren. Me
THREE molasses hogsheads for sale. , CALL 493-W 9 to 12 a. m. or 1 to 4 p. m.
of bc;h the Hinckley Corner and hold
about 125 gals each. Fertilizer. ! _______________________ __________ 44-tf
the Malcolm Corner schools under lorna bone meal, sheep dressing, garden
LARGE FRONT room furnished or un
and flower seeds, seed potatoes, paints, furnished to let. Apply 55 CEDAR ST.,
the careful drilling of the tcache-.s. oil and, \urniahes J. A. JAMESON CO.
Rockland
47*49
Miss Shirley Castner and Mrs. Flor Rockland. Phone 17_______________ 49-51
HALF house to let at 17 Warren St.,
NEW MILCH young Jersey cow for seven
rooms conveniently arranged and
ence Davis, most willingly assisted sale, alto heifer due to freshen in July.
pleasant: also two garages. Inquire 12
EDGAR
W WARREN ST
by Mrs. Nettie Vinal. music teachce. Syracuse sulky plow
38-tf
MOODY. Unlon^__ TeJ_9-4_________ 47*49
Practically all the children were In
HOUSE at 22 Oak St to let. all modHORSE for salt, five years old sound em. newly renovated, six rooms. $20.
costume ,the girls in white sweeping good worker, weight 1400 lbs. FRANK Call ALBERT PETE3USON ut FullerDavis
46-tf
caps, tight bodices and full skirts of CALDERWOOD. Union Me_________ 49*51
BLACK LOAM for sale for lawn and
UNFURNISHED apartment at 7 Tal
the Dutch with the white aprons, for flower-beds. SIDNEY H. BENNER.
bot Ave., to let about Mav 1. four .sunny
48*50 rooms and bath, oil heat. MRS A. H.
skirts of yellow, pink and blue, thc Tel 962 .
JONES _Phone 576
47-tf
PRESSED
HAY-Wl
’
l
deliver
ln
truck
boys with the paper caps of blue or load lots For prices write J. F BRY
AVAILABLE for rent four desirable
ANT.
Thorndike.
Maine.
Phone
4-9
yellow crepe paper ar.d many wear
tenements, Main. Grove. Grace. Court
__________
St»> ERNEST C DAVIS. Fuller-Cobbing the full trousers of the Dutch.
St~ REGIS Rasp lx* rry plants and How Davls_______
___ ______
46-tf.
The stage was attractively decorated ard 17 strawberry plants for Bale OVER
DOWNSTAIRS rent at 13 MAVERICK
NESS SARKESIAN. 157 Middle St. Tel ST.
to let. flve rooms and garage. $13;
with pale yellow crepe paper upon 568-W________________________ 48-57
electric lights.
48*50
which were pinned windmills and
SMALL farm for sale at small price at
SIX room house to let. bath, electric
Washington, on Rt 101. House lights,
numerous other attractive features. We-st
gas. MRS E C GRANT. 184
newlv papered and painted. ERNEST South Main
St. Tel. 526-M
43-tf
C DAVIS. Fuller-Cobb-Davit.
46-tl
Tne program;
THREE furnished rooms for light
WAYSIDE LUNCH shop on main hoilM,keeD
.
ni
.
lo
!p
,
____ . JS AA Modern. MILTON
hlghwav for sale, price reaaonable M ^JSfSSS?
ORIFFIN. 25 Ocean St.
42-tf
CALL WARREN 15-41
48*50
TENEMENTS to let. $10 $12 $14 $15,
DRY WOOD under cover, fitted, $10; $20.
$25
per
month
HERBERT
B
BARJunk*. $8
O. H. CRIE. Thomaston
40-tf
Tel 122-2 ________________________ 35-tf TKR Call 25 or 1017-J________
SEVERAL tenements to let, moder
MORE FOR LESS'' special Chicken
values for this month; Week Old Started ately priced Call at C. M BLAKE WALL
40-tf
Chicks. Rocks. Redn. Leghorns, and Ah- PAPER STORE. Northend
conas. 10c each. Two weeks old 12c each.
WELL furnished apt. of 3 rooms with
Day Old Chicks $5.00 per hundred up. toilet, shed and piazza. 12 KNOX ST.
APRIL 24
Small or large lots. Orders for 100 or Tel, 156-W.______________
39-tf
more shipped direct to your address by
to 29
LAWN ROLLER to let at very low rate.
parcel post prepaid on receipt of Cash or
for and delivered. Heavy water
P O. order. We have several thousand Called
roller Phone 791. CRIE HARD
for Immediate delivery dally at our ware- ballast
WARE
CO
. 408 Main St
40-tf
l house ofllce. No line of business has
withstood the depression like the poul.
THREE room furnished apartment to
try business. Our “Just Right” Chick , let.
— $4 week V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main
Starter containing Oxide Iron. Yeast, I St. Tel. 1080
35-tf
and Cod Liver Oil wlll grow them to
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. also
I broiler size In less than eight weeks and three room furnished apartment, both
into heavy layers at four and a half heated
and
newly
finished. MRS.
| months. You can beat the depression j FROST Tel. 318-W
39-tf
with poultry, on the farm or In the back |
FURNISHED apartment to let? two
■ lot In the city. See these Chicks today
In our Electric Brooders. These Star- rooms and private bath. 192 LIMEROCK
39-tf
1 line Electric Brooders are priced at $9.65 ' ST. Tel. 600 or 211-M
each and /•an be kept ln the parlor as ‘ APARTMENT of five rooms and bath,
far as cleanliness Is concerned. We carry second s.
floor, .A
at 34 Pleasant St. Inquire
a full line of Poultry. Dairy, and Barn ANNE V. FLINT Tel. 1013-M
39-tf
Equipment. If you want healthy, hardy, j
HEATED apartments, nil modern. fo,ir
strong Chicks on the "MORE FOR LESS" roomsiTXD
Apply
at
CAMDEN
Ac
ROCKPlan. Higher Quality for Less Money, LAND WATETl CO. Tel 634 .
39-tf
order today. Wholesale and Retail Dis
tributors ln Southern Maine for the
famous Elmore Feeds. Lehigh cement
and land
lime. 8TOVER'8 CASH
GRAIN STORES DISTRIBUTORS for
STOVER FEED MFG. CO. On track 86
The Idea behind this column is to
Park 8t.. Rockland. Just below Armour's, make possible the exchange oi gooua or
Tel. 1200.
41-49 services between people who wish to
mmMmHm» trade some possession of theirs for other
----------------------------- ------------------------------ goods or articles. Simply address the
at*»**«.*»**^.^.<*******«i*O Classified Editor of The Courier-Gazette.
a The charge Is 25 cents for one Insertion
i of three lines, 50 cents ior uuet
♦
♦ I L,onfl- Larger ad prices on application.
i Phone 770.
I
^**<«>****>»^ ***«•<• t
I will exchange a Rudu Instantaneous
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times ' Gas Hot Water Heater, size 4. stvle F,
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO good as new. for a quantity of wood or
for trucking service or cash.
______ 39-tf coal,
Heater good as new. Apply Nell S. Perry.
PAPER-HANGING. PAINTING Inside THE COURIER-GAZETTE Office. City.
or out. first class work, prices reasonable. _ ________________________________ 14*16
VAN RUSSELL. 7 Bunker St. Tel. 950-R
Oliver Typewriter, fair condition. Will
___________________________________ 48-50 exchange right. P. O BOX 441. City.
LADIES Reliable hair goods at Rock .
14*16
land Hair Store.
Elm St. Tel.
Mall519-J.
order*
WE Addressogreph
WILL trade at
ba main stanSarS
nrir«—Z
I solicited.
H. C. 24
RHODES.
J new
“complex
.
- 382 .for ...
39-tf —
pi Addressograph'No.
323&2
M plates,
foot
to work
dupllLAWN MOWERS sharpened. Satlsfac . natnr
. power
41lint. selector
,
1
. with
n2.......
■less—
tlon guaranteed. Called for and dellv- i ^ator. flat envelope plate kt
No.
reguered Prompt service. Phone 791. CRIE **r envelope plate; 50 sets B plain tabs;
HARDWARE CO., 408 Main St.. City.
E£,e ?'
No 1?064 ,or M Pistes
40-11 N.° 10 tyP* 44 CBP carriage for style M
1 Plates, complete with metal stand, copy
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to holder, cover and 20 extra dies and
order. Keys made to flt locks when punches; 30 model B drawers; 10 000
original keys are lost. House. Ofllce or style M blank plates, stub sec ; 7 C30
Car Code books provide keys for all style M plates, bottom sects; 7 000 style
locks without bother. Scissors and M blank plates, top sects ; 5 000 frames,
[ Knives sharpened. Prompt service Rea- style M. shifting; one lister; one SBO
! sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO . olive green cabinet; one base. Thia ma
1408
..............
—’
' Tel. 701
Main-St.,“Rockland.
40-tl chine Is brand new and can be bought
at one-half the actual price; and can be
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all tlmea
thl"
any lime. Address
Prompt service.
ilea. CRIE HARDWARE CO N. 8. Perry, COURIER-OAZETTE, Rock-

TO LET

FOR SALE

PEA
3 lbs'0c
o a t
Yellow Eye 2 lbs 9c
wAJLrlS Red Kidney 2 lbs 9c
PRUNES
Meaty; lb. 05c
2 lbs. Extra Large, 13c

APRICOTS
Large Bright
Pound, 10c

RAISINS

JELLO
Three Packages; 20c

SEEDED OR SEEDLESS

15 oz. Large Package, 5c

SHRIMP, 3 cans,
BAKER’S—HERSHEVS

Dainty crackers made
from fine nippy
cheese and freshly
milled wheat
— Urn • mm • mm-

MAINE CORN, can

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

".More For Less" Values for this
week: Domino Fine GranuLited
Sugar, 100 lb. bags, $1.65; 25 lb.
bar, $1.19; 10 lb. bags, -tSc. Pillsbury’t Best Flour, 79c; Occident
Flour, 89c; Stover's Pride Flour,
65c; Bet Family Flour 59c: Pastry
Flour 59c; “More For Less" Scratch
Feed, S1.50; "More For Less’ Eg?
Mash with Nopco XX Oil, $1.63;
"Mon For Less" 20 Percent Dairy
Feed, $1.33; Stover’s Pride 20 Per
cent Dairy Feed, $1.53; Fancy Corn,
Cracked t orn and Meal, $1.05:
Oats, 95c. The above are only a
few of the many “More Tor Less"
values olTired by this ronrern
today, all prices subject to ex
haustion of stock on hand, owing
to rapidly advancing commodity
markets ar.d refusal of all Western
shippers to make prices on future
offerings until thrre is a radical
change of conditions. You will
never buy so cheap again. All the
above prices arr way below' our
costs of replacement, thereby sav
ing the people, farmers and deal
ers of Southern Maine thou-ands
of dollars in advances if acted upon
immediately. There has been a
terrific rise in all commodities Ibis
past week. All we can say Is, we
will give you "More For Less" here
at all time:- Dollars are going
down, Hour, fe.d, grain, ■ ugar and
commodity price- are rising rapid
ly. You ran douLle your money by
lave ting in commodities today.
Deliver lei anywhere
wanted.
Wholesale and Retail Didributors
in Southern Maine for tbe famous
Eimorr Freds, Lehigh cement and
land lime.
STOVER’S (ASH
GRAIN STO1IE6, Dlslltlltt
TORS for STOVER FEED MFG.
CO. On Hack 86 Park St., Rock
land. Just be on Armour’s. Tel.
1200.
48tf

YOU

FOOD DEPARTMENT SPECIALS

EDGEMONT
CHEEZ-IT

25c BAKED BEANS, tai 1 can.
CATSUP, large bottle,
1 Oc
TOMATO S0U1P, can,
15c SWEETENED

GOLDEN BANTAM

NATION-WIDE SERVICE GROCERS

FDD SALE

Advertisement* ln this column not to!
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
cents, three times for 50 cents Addi
tional lines flve cents each for one time.
10 cents for three times. Six words
make a line.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

COCOA, 1-2 poumd can,
SALMON, red, tall can ,

lO^pkg.

In Everybody’s Column

£

____

-

Barter Column

1 5c

MISCELLANEOUS

1 Oc

5c

1 Oc
9c GRAPEFRUIT, tall can,
BARTLETT PEARS, ta 11 can 1 Oc SLICED PEACHES, tai lean, 10c
Formosa, Oolong TEA, lb., 1 9c COFFEE, pound1,
BLUE RIBBON-

MALT SYRUP, can,

BUDWEISER

53c MALT SYRUP, can,

1 9c

49c

2A-U

land. Me.

24*31

Every-Other-Day

In addition to peraonal notea regard
ing departuren and arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information o!
aoclal happenlnga. partlea. musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall dr telephone wlll be
gladly received.
TZI.KPHONR _____ ___________ 77# or 7<M

Ralph Thorndike and Elmer Thorn
dike motored to Augusta Thursday
and were guests of thelr cousin, Miss
Emma Jones.
Miss Dorothy Blaisdell of Marble
head, Mass., and Miss Barbara Blais
dell, a student at Lasell Junior Col
lege, were home for the weekend.
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Mrs E A Robbins, president of the
COMING TO CAMDEN
State Federation of Garden Clubs, '
_____
entertained a publicity group yester- Walter Smith, World Famous
day at luncheon at her Camden
Cornetist, To Figure In
heme, “Undercliffe,” for the purpose
Concert There Friday
of discussing and planning a year
book. In the group were .Miss Rosa
A concert to be given Friday eve- [
mond Graham, Miss Bessie Bowers
There will be a Rubinstein Club and Mies Edith Clough of Camden ning at 8 o’clock at the Camden ]
chorus rehearsal tomorrow evening at and Mrs. Gladys Morgan cf Rockland. Opera House by the Camden Schools '
Orchestra and Band promises un7 o’clock at the Universalist vestry.
Take copies of the Biennial Chorus
Mr. and Mrs. W. M Little spent the !usual intercst “
««•* a«‘st and
Book and the operas "Carmen," weekend in Lawrence. Mass
[ conductor will be Walter Smith, the
famous cornetist.
Mr. Smith,
‘tMartha" and "Samson et Delilah.”
Ail intending to sing in the chorus
Mrs. George Patenaude of Woon claimed by many critics as the greatwhen the club gives an exchange pro socket, is guest of Mr. and Mrs. Don est cornetist in the world today, will
gram May 11 with Les Camarades ald Perry.
I direct one band number and eon- I
Musicaux at Bath must be at this
_____
tribute a group of solos. Mrs. Ethel,
rehearsal.
Mrs. J. A Burpee was hostess to Lee Hayden will be his accompanist.j
the Breakfast Bridge Club yesterday,, The program:
A group of American Legion Auxili with luncheon at the Copper Kettle. <
part i.
ary members enjoyed a silver tea
Camden Schools Orchestra
--------i March—Let's Oo .................. H. J. Woods
Thursday afternoon at the home ol
Ml-, and Mrs. Joseph Doyle Of Bath Selection—Tannhauser
Wagner
Violin solo—Adoration ............ Borowski
Mrs. C. F. Snow.
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. A.

Mrs. Mary Llttlehale '.vho has been
rpendir.g the winter with her daugh
Mrs. Mary Llttlehale who has been
ter, Mrs. Joyce Jones In S'.utlibndge, in Southbridge, Mass., with the
Mass., has returned heme.
(laughter. Mrs. Jesse Jones, for the
winter, has reopened her home on
Mis. Elmer Brown, who has been Union street.
spending the winter in this city, has
Mrs. Mary Rogers will be hostess
returned to North Haven.
to Fales Circle, Ladies of the G.AJt
John Witham of Damariscotta Mills tomorrow afternoon and evening at
her home on Crescent street. There
is in the city for a few days.
will be picnic supper.
Capt. and Mis. Brainard Simmons
Miss M. Eveline Burbank and Mrs.
tf Southwest Harbor were in this city
recently. Miss Minnie Harding of Josephine Baker who have been in
Cedar street is now visiting them in Malden, Mass., for the winter, arrive
today for the summer season.
Southwest Harbor.
The Diligent Dames were enter
Miss Evelyn O. Dennison, for
tained at tea Friday by Miss Char
many years at the Thurlow ice cream
lotte Buflum and Mrs. Nettie Bird
parlors, is with Mrs. Vica Albee at
Frost, at Miss Buflum's home. The
the Stanley House.
Dames are to meet every Friday for
a while, the meeting of this week to
Mrs. Euccbia Grierson of South
be at the home of Mrs. John O. Stev
Thomaston visited her aunt. Mrs.
ens. with Mrs. Oliver Hills as assist
Melvina Crawford; and cousins, Capt.
ing hostess
and Mrs. George E. Horton at The
Highlands Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cates and

daughter Marian and Mrs E. A
Miss Evelyn Ames of Malinicus was Vezina of Lewiston were the weekend
in thp city recently, enroute for guests cf Mr ana Mrs Alfred Cates
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Nellie Bird who has been
Mrs. Arthur Dennison of South guest of her son Mervyn Bird in Bel
Thomaston was in the city yesterday, fast for a few days, returned home
visiting her daughter Mrs. Charles A. Sunday.
Thomas.
Mrs. W. C. Anderson of Maverick
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hussey of Au street was called to Wiscasset Fri
gusta, Mr Hussey's mother, and Mr. day by the death of her brother.
ar.d Mrs. William Calhoun and
daughter, were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Simpson of
W E. Morgan at The Highlands.
Stonington were Sunday guests at
the home of thelr son Irven Simpson,
Browne Club enjoyed a covered dish Beech street. They were accom
supper Friday at the home of Miss panied by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Elizabeth Hagar. Mrs. Sietta Whit Small and son who were guests for
more as chairman was assisted by the day of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Olive Wilson and Mrs. Marjorie
Brown. Dunton avenue.
Glidden. Patchwork ccrupied thc at
tention for the remainder of the eve
A public card party I? being given
ning. There were 18 present. The at Cdd Fellows hall this afternoon
meeting of Friday. May 5, will be at Mrs. Belle Lewis will be hostess.
thc home of Miss Ka'herine Keating
Mrs, Raymond Cross entertained
Mechanic street.
' Swastika Club last evening. Prizes
Chapin Class meets tonight at the ! were awarded to Mrs. Raymond
home cf Mrs. E E. Stoddard, 40 i Thompson and Mrs. Elmer Kalloch.
Grove street.
with consolation going to Mrs. Lewis
Coltart.
Miss Mabel Stover returned Sun
day from Portland where she spent
Mr. and Mrs L. W. Fickett go to
her school vacation.
morrow to Boston where they wifi
attend the graduation of their daugh
Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker of Water ter, Miss Irma Fickett from the
ville W’as a guest for the weekend of Leland Powers Schoo! of the Theatre.
Supt. and Mrs. E. L. Toner. She was The exercises last through the week
accompanied home by her daughter with a banquet Saturday night. The
Constance who had been visiting Mr.
Ficketts will be accompanied to Bos
and Mrs. Wilbur F. Senter, Jr.
ton by Mrs. Evelyn Snow, who will
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Crozier left yes visit there.

terday for Detroit to get the new car
which Mrs. Minnie Crozier has re
cently bought. They were accom
panied by little Patricia Blakeley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Blakeley of Rockport on her way to
spent several months with her grand
mother in Chicago.

The Rubinstein Club holds its final
meeting of the season Friday evening
At 7.15 there will be election of offi
cers. At 8 a radio program will b?
presented under the direction of Mr.s
Helen Wentwoith and Mrs. Gladys
Morgan, for members and guests.

Lawrence.

Mrs C. F. Palmer of Gardiner is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Alton
Palmer, Union street.

Mr.s. Millie Thomas entertained at
cards Friday evening for the benefit
of Edwin Libby Relief Corps There
were four tables and prizewinners
were Mrs. Alice Robbins, Mrs. E. C.
Boody, Jr.. Mrs. George H Avery and
Mrs. E E. Knight. There will be an
other party May 5, at the home ot
Mrs. J F. Cooper.

MutV'h - National Emblem ......

WED.-THURS.
The NurtziestSexpedition ThaFEver
Sexplored Africa!
I'-’" \

Bagley

furs have our personal attention all through the season and
are available at a moment’s notice.
Three per cent of your valuation stores your furs with us.

Insures them against moths, fire, burglary; they'are safe
with Fuller-Cobb-Davis.

Fur Cleansing by the Famous Blau Method
Of Cylinder Sawdust Fur Cleansing
This Guaranteed Safe, Individualized Method Has Proven

Its Superiority—Have Your Furs Cleansed By—

Fuller - Cobb - Davis
MORSE-TAYLOR

Of much interest is the announce
ment of the marriage of Miss Eliza
beth Louise Taylor to Walter Wallace
Morse, prominent in Portland busi
ness circles, which took place at 11
o’clock Wednesday morning at the
Church of the Transfiguration, New
York. There were no attendants.
The bride wore a traveling suit oi
beige with brown accessories and cor
sage rf orchids. Mr. and Mrs. Morse
sailed Thursday on tlie SS. Varagua
for a cruise to tlie West Indies. They
will L - at horn • early in May at 124
Oakdale street, Portland.
Mr Morse, aho a Portland resi
dent, has been a buyer and in charge
of a department at the store of Porteous. Mitchell & Braun. Mr. Morse,
prominent in club and fraternal cir
cles, is vice president of the Federal

(AFRICA.^
Raquel Turret
ry tat Olaiagua
Marman Kraana
Oiractbb b.

Eddie Clin*

Columbia Pictura

NOW SHOWING
• TERROR ABOARD”
with
NEIL HAMILTON
CHARLES RUGGLES

COMING
in

“A BEDTIME STORY"

STTD5ANIID

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

parts also were exceptionally well
done. Felice Perry and Alfred Chap
man, Jr., in juvenile roles delight
ing everyone by their naturalness
and cuteness.
Miss Bushnell and Mr. Bradford
of course played with their usual
finish. The play is being repeated
tonight, with indications of another
capacity house.
The American
Legion orchestra furnishes snappy
music between acts and the uni
formed members of the Drum and
Bugle Corps, which Is soonsoring the
show, lent color as ushers.

Mrs. Charlotte Rhodes of Criehaven
who has been spending the winter in
the city ts visiting her brother, Ho
ratio D. Crie, in Thomaston.
Mrs. A. R Havener was hostess to
the TH E. Club last evening.

PONTIAC

Miss Florence Hyler of Portland is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Luke S
Davis.
Mrs. Albert Elliot and infant son.
Arthur James. 2d. have gone from
Kr.ox Hospital to their home in Thom
aston.

Mrs Stephen Gould of Washington.
D. C., is with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Porter L. Lawry. in Vinalhaven.

k fo7/w.

Life and Casualty Company. Many
A CAPACITY HOUSE
Rockland congratulations have gone
forth to the couple, as the groom Is Greets Opening Peformance
well known here through frequent
of “Codfish Aristocracy"
visits attendant upon business mat
In Thomaston
ters, hobnobbing with the Lions, and
visiting his sister. Mrs. Lillian McRae,
A capacity house greeted the prePleasant street
J sentation of “Codfish Aristocracy" at
Watts hall, last night, the applause
I testifying to the appreciation and
CONFETTI PARTY ON TIIE
enjoyment of the entertaining play,
ROLLERS
j written by Adelyn Bushnell, who
at the
also played the role of Ann Shaw
and directed the production, with
Marshall Bradford In the male lead.
The large cast, drawn from Rock
land and Thomaston, gave amp’e
TONIGHT
support, with the work of Miss LilCOUPLES’ GRACEFUL SKATING lias Reed as June Phillips, Elena
Shute of Belfast as Eliza Whitney,
CONTEST
THURSDAY NIGHT
and Gerald Margeson as Milton An
49’lt
drews, outstanding. Many smaller

Mrs. George W. Gay was hostess to I
the Thimble Club last evening.

i

Miss Flora Colson was at home from
Oak Grove Seminary for the week
end. She had as guest a classmate.
Miss Eleanor Keysar.

The ECONOMY STRAIGHT EIGHT
$

585

Miss Eva Rogers, Mrs. L N. Benner
and Mrs A. B Huntley won hoftors
in bridge Friday evening when Mrs.
J. Wesley Thurston entertained the
S. T. Club

UP,

F. O. B.

PONTIAC

... brings qualities
that are NEW
a to
the low price field

Mr and Mrs. George L. St. Clair en
tertained at lamily supper party and
cards Saturday at their cottage atCrescent Beach.

Nathan Farwell gave a supper party
Thursday at hls farm at Orff's Cor
ner, his guests being Mr. and Mrs
Ensign Otis of Rockland, Mr and !
Mrs. W. T. Flint, Mr and Mrs. W
B D. Gray. Mr and Mrs. B. L. Grat
ton, Miss Clara Spear, Miss Letitia
Creighton and Myles S. Weston, ot
Thomaston.

AND

Pontiac has brought entirely new standards of perform

ance and economy to the low price field. Here’s a car—a
big Straight Eight—that does not even resemble the $585

car of yesterday!

Mrs. Ruth Buckminster of Owl's
Head was a recent guest of her aunt.
Miss Esther Nickerson has returned Miss Susie Post.
from Prenchboro where She spent the
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter of Arl
Easter vacation with Mr. and Mrs.
ington. Mass., arrived in this city,
Jcptha Nickerson.
Saturday for a brief visit with Mr. and

PARK

WEDNESDAY
ONLY

Pontiac is big, and it rides and drives as only a big,

well-balanced car can. The wheelbase is 115 inches, the
curb weight (4-door Sedan) is 3265 pounds. New bodies

Mrs. A. L. Vose. On their return they
were accompanied by Mrs. Porter's
mother. Mrs. Vose. who will spend thc
week with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lake are
Junior Harmony Club after choral guests cf Mrs. Lake's parents in Scarpractice this evening will enjoy a boro for a few days.
social, with games and refreshments
Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
as features. Each member may in
Connon, celebrated his third birth
vite one guest.
day Friday by entertaining several
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cates, 22 Pleas little friends at his horn" on thc West
ant street, entertained Saturday night Meadow road. Dining room decora
at bridge. E. E. Cates and Mrs. tions had an Easter trend, thc chief
attraction being the birthday cake
Vezina had highest scores.
with its three yellow candles. Rus
The Rubinstein Club Is giving a sell’s guests were: Mrs. Henry K.
Russian muslcale and tea this after Allen of Tenant's Harbor, and
noon from 4 to 6 at the Universalist daughter Charlene, Mrs. Frank Ful
vestry, open to the pubhe. The pro ler and daughter Alice May, Mrs. Bert
gram will include Mrs. Frances Mc Gregory and daughter Nancy, Mrs.
Loon and Miss Clemice Blackington Carl Freeman and son Richard of
in piano duos, Mrs. Maybelle Pratt Glencove, Mrs. Ralph Stone and son
Strong and Miss Ruth Dondis in Ralph, Mrs. George Wood and son
piano solos; Miss Adelaide E. Cross Billy, Mrs. Erwin Spear and children.
and Mrs Lydia Storer ln vocal solos; Marilyn and Erwin Jr., Mrs Louis
Misses Phyllis Belasco and Hazel Oates and daughter Marilyn. Special
Harrison in a violin duo, and Miss guests were Mrs. Frank Fitzgerald,
Cross in a Russian folk dance. Mtes Mrs. Alice Wyllie. Miss Shirley Black
Blackington is general chairman of ington and Miss Nellie Terl. Russell
received many nice gifts.
the affair.

Our storage vault is located on our own premises where your

Mrs H. A Buflum has returned
The admission fee is set at a reafrom a visit with relatives In Eos’.on , sonable figure, which shculd ensure
and Woonsocket, R I.
a capacity house to enjoy the rp’.en------' did program the young folks have
Progressive I.iteTary Society held pnpared, and to pay tribute to the
its final meeting of tbe season at the I wonderful art of Mr. Smith.
home of Mrs. H. J. Keating. These
____________
I officers were elected: President, Mrs.
William Wincapaw, Jr . Is ill With
A. B. Norton; vice president. Mrs. bronchial pneumonia.
Keating; secretary, Miss Lois Keene;
treasurer, Mrs Jennie Bird; publicity,
Mrs. J O. Stevens and Miss Esther
Mrs. Lucie Walsh; program, Mrs. Nickerson motored to Portland Sat
Annie Simmons. It was voted to read urday and were guests of Mr. and
and study "King Henry V." next sea Mrs Byron Wilson.
son, in conjunction with some lighter
reading The last act of "King Henry
Charles A. Robinson and daughter •
IV." was read, and lunchton closed Miss Alberta Robinson of Portland. I
the delightful afternoon.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. i
H A Buflum.

Mrs. A. R. Bachelder was hostess to
the Hatctoquitit Club last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Marsh and fon
Donald motored to Hampden Sunday
They were accompanied by Henry
Marsh returning to University of
Maine.

They require special care during the summer months.

Camden Schools Band

chairman will be assisted by Mn.
voung s^mt'hS arrangement
Riah Knight and Mr- Bertha Hig- March_The ^^.onl^'' R B H.il
gilts. Play will begin at 2.
i Trumpet solos—Walter Smith

MAURICE CHEVALIER

Mrs. Arthur Spofford and son
Tne Outing Club is to have 12.30
Wayne Alvia_ who have been guests
luncheon tomorrow at the home of
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gregory, have
Mrs. John O. Stevens.
returned to Stonington.

Time To Store Your Furs & & &

Dwight Lord
Campus Memories. Seredy Arrangement
Clarinet solo—Old Kentucky Home—Air
Varle ............................................... Poster
Dorothy Ware
,
Stars and Stripes Forever ............. Sousa
String trio
Waterman. Taylor. Damerv
Overture—The Benefactor
J. C. Heed
Saxophone solo — Miami Moon — Valse [
Brlllante ....................... John DeBuerls
Otis Dean
March—On the Mall ...................................
Edwin Franko Goldman
PART II.
1

March—Boston Commandery ..................
T M. Carter
Spirit ol America—A Patriotic Patrol __
J. S. Zamerlck
Trumpet solo—Inflammatus .... Rossini
Wallace Crawford
Overture—Little Monster ..........................
•
R B. Eisenberg
Trumpet duet—The Swiss Boy—Air Varle
Pau) DeVllIe
There will be a public car’d party
Leroy Moon. Norman Marrlner
- —
- -onel »Mines
Thursday afternoon at Grand Army MarcivJRemembrance
' 'of- Colonel
Rosenkrans
hall under auspices of Edwin Libby Overture—Garde?, La Fol
W S. Peck
Relief Corps. Mrs Millie Thomas as Trombone solo Believe Me If All Those

______

Page Sevefi

by Fisher are roomier, more luxurious; seats are wider

and deeper and more comfortable. New Fisher No Draft
Ventilation, individually controlled, makes summer driv
ing cool and pleasant.

JIM TULUT’S sensational novel
broughrao quivering life on the
screenjZ.The story of a hunted
mao^those soul was seared in

lames of siren kisses and
ealed in the arms of true love!

Pontiac’s modern Straight Eight incorporates the latest

development in engine mounting—the five-point rubber
cushioning that removes every trace of vibration! 77

horsepower; 78 real miles an hour. Yet Pontiac’s modern

Straight Eight engine is so efficient that it costs no more
to operate than many smaller cars.

With PAT O'BRIEN, MERNA KENNEDY, BERTON
CHURCHILL, GLORIA STUART, TOM BROWN.

THURSDAY ONLY
A

Come in for a demonstration.

Then you’ll agree that

Pontiac is the outstanding car in the low price field.

million-laugh-power romance

A

An IKO
RADIO

Flctar*
«/ count!

TODAY—PAUL I.ITCAS. LORETTA YOUNG in “GRAND SLAM"

GENERAL

MOTORS

’585

VALUE

C. W. HOPKINS
TELEPHONE 1000
712 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.

» O B

I

ASV

P O N r I A
f.. M. A ( T I P

M

s
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THAT STEAMBOAT WAR

t

am. I cannot accept with equanim
/
ity the facetious article which sees
fact boat with a speed which was in that dear, delightful period su
anything but breathless, and a perficial emotions which left neither
7933
beauty which was anything but daz bitterness nor loyalty.
Oicilsn&ii&l
I count It as one of the richest
zling. The maudlin sentimentality
which saw in everything connected memories of my life, and as one of
its compensatory satisfactions that
with the Bodwell Granite Co. an
OUTSTANDING GENERAL MOTORS VALUES
I was always loyal to Mr. Kimball
apotheosis never made any appeal to and what he sought to do for Vinal
FISHER BODY
me.
haven. One of Vinalhaven's promi
Increased interior length and width
The one thing which the writer of nent citizens was much disturbed by i
Composite wood-and-steel construction
No Draft Ventilation, Individually Controlled
the article seems to have overlooked the waves which buffeted the Vinal- i
Bonderized (rust-proofed) fenders and sheet metal
is that the famous steamboat war haven on one of her trips. Tortured
Safety glass windshield and ventilators
was more than merqjrlcious enw- by the devils of sea-sickness, this
Instrument panel package compartment
Radio aerial in top
tionalism—it was a veritable moral woman heard, in fancy, the creaking j
issue. People took their allegiance of decayed timbers and the buckling
ENGINE
to the Emmeline and later, to th? of the hull of this moribund relic
80-Horsepower Six . . . 90-Horsepower Eight
Vinalhaven with a seriousness which of better days .
The Six, 75 to 80 m.p.h.-The Eight, 80 to 85 —
had an althost incredible psycho
actual stop-watch speed
Other equally imaginative citizens
Flexible three-point rubber engine-mountings
logical effect.
of Vinalhaven have made equally
Down-draft carburetion . . . Automatic choke
I have seen the Emmeline land! critical remarks, but my honored
Automatic carburetor heat control
125 passengers, when but one mau j father, a man seasoned by the sea
Engine decarbonizer
Cast-iron pistons, electroplated
*
sikpptd uom the Foies. Queen lo tempered by the storm; of the Nortli
Full pressure oiling system ... Rifle-drilled rods
cue ahoie. lhe ardent anti entiius.- Atlantic, and wise in tne lore of the
Thermostatically controlled cooling system
astic lads, sporting “Emmeline" sea and the mood of ships, said to me
Automatic clutch (extra)
Syncro-Mesh transmission . . . Silent Second
bands cn their caps would stand on one d3y. two years ago. when we
either side cf the slip as the pas stood on the prow of the Vinalhaven
CHASSIS
sengers left the Forest Queen, and and watched her as she smote witli
Rigid X-type double-drop frame
later the Bodwell. and as each gra resilient and fearless mien the in
Weight, 4-door Sedan—
The Six. 3325 lbs.; The Bight. 3482 lba.
tuity stepped modestly from the solent waves, and rise with supreme
Overall length—
boat would cry, “deadhead!" For dignity—"This boat is as staunch
The Six. 190 H inches; The Eight. 194H inches
the first five years when the people and as firm as the day she was
Duo Servo enclosed brakes . . . Straight line control
Double-action hydraulic shock absorbers
appreciated the fact that the $1.50 built."
Steering shock-eliminator
lare had been reduced; to 50 cents
To me the Vinalhaven will never
and later 25 cents and that they be old. she will always be associated
could secure freight without prohi with the halycon period of my life
bitive rates, the Forest Queen and and invested' with an aura cf ro
later the Bodwell sailed to and from mance. I do not believe that thete
the Island to Rockland sans pas was ever a period in the history of
Pnceaaref. o b. Lantin^. apara fire and bumpara
sengers, sans freight, sans every my beloved home-town when there
extra . . . G. M. A. C. tarma ara available.
thing but her "Incomparable beauty" was as much real loyalty evoked as
and an engine which was so noisy by the coming of this incomparable
that it gave us warning of her ap boat.
proach long before her raeuous
• • • •
whistle awoke the resentful echoes of
I have seen as many steamboats as
the "Reach."
most Vinalhaven folks yet I have
To me there is a romance abou: never seen a boat which for sheer
the steamer Vinalhaven which hns beauty can compare with the Vinal
left me a fragrant memory. I haven. Bodwells may come and
mourned the passing cf the Gov Bodwells may go. the circumambi
Bodwell as I mourned the passing >1 ent ether may be vocal with tlie
l
«
the Kaiser. Jimmie Walker and music ot aeroplane wings, but home
Fattie Arbuckle. To me every tim will never be home to me. when
ber in the Vinalhaven is dear, her another craft plies her way across
lines are reminiscent of perfect the bay. and when I fail to see the
are greatly reduced ... in fact, they are actually the lowest Oldsmobile prices in 10
Get every fine quality you want, and economize too! . . . Insist on distinctive
days, and her whole effect is that ot beloved Vinalhaven lying at the
years.
... If the old car you are driving is average in value, the chances are it will
the charm, the dignity, the sweet pit? inviting iuy reunion w.th her.
Style, outstanding Performance, proved Durability and moderate Price in the
ness, the beauty of a faithful and George Webster , Dan Kent, Scot
make the down payment on a 1933 Oldsmobile. So why spend money fixing up
car you buy.... Outside and inside, the new Oldsmobiles are acknowledged
beloved friend.
tie Hopkins. "Dor.nie" Frank Antes.
the old car... why not let that money make two or three monthly payments on the
• • • •
Style Leaders, introducing a new era in motor car smartness. . . . The brilliant
Bullet Mills and Bill Norton — all
new Style Leader? Come in. Let us appraise your old car while you enjoy a drive
To me her first visit to Vinal names of blessed memory—are asso
80-horsepower Six will do 75 to 80 miles an hour—the 90-horsepower Eight will
haven. when like a chaste virgin in ciated with this boat, even in that
in the new one.
do 80 to 85, actual stop-uatch speed. . . . Major advancements in engineering have
all her sweet simplicity she slipped period when she came to my home
into the pier, was not disappoint in the simple gatb of girlhood. She
increased the dependability which many owners consider Oldsmobile’s greatest
ing. and my memory has not suffered has since grown commanding with
J?ic/& in
achievement.... In all respects these are the most modern cars on the road, yet prices
with the years. I do not recall any the charm and dignity of maturity,
loyal supporter who was disappoint she has the figure, the poise, the
ed. Those who glpried in the su charm of middle life. She is 15
perior gorgeousness of the lovely years my Junior, but I love her as I
Bodwell were the people who were love the man whose memory is asso
embittered by the necessity of pay ciated with the Copeland and Bacon
ing less than $2.20 as fare. The late trunk engine of the Sands Quarry.
“Uncle Jim MacDonald
never Bill Littlefield whose memory is fra
stepped his foot on the Bodwell. grant with the redolence of pine
“De Vinalhaven" was his love, ar.d lumber, and the Adventist Chapel.
If going to Rockland had necessi
When I think of the Vinalhaven
tated a trip on the Bodwell he would I think of Longfellow's familiar
have remained on Vinalhaven. I lines—
cannot lay claim to this impeccable “Thou too sail on O ship—
Our hearts, our hopes are all with their car was held up and searched
Clark, flrcbullding; Stuart MacAlman. t tielng and bugling will be done,
BOY SCOUTS
loyalty, but I was loyal .and I still
LOYAL WOMEN’S WORK ings were held, devoted to the study j
thee."
fire building. Capture the Flag was Troop committees. Stouts’ parents
of China, using "Lady Forth, a
Tragedy stalked on the one hand, but
elsewhere in Havana were brilliant As Revealed At Joint Meet Daughter of China,” as a textbook.! Field Executive Loring O Chandler the popular game, each team winning and the public at large are invited,
____ ____________________________
aiyi for the devotional book "Tlie will be unable to serve us for an in- ’ three games.
cabarets, and beer gardens where joy
ing of W. C. T. U. and
Water Jar." A large map of China definite period The troop formed a i
reigned supreme
District 30. inciud.ng Thomaslon.1
Missionary Societies
♦as used showing the mission sta very fine friendship with him. On i
Traveled With Movie Star
South
Thomaston. Vinalhaven. New
est
hill
outside
of
the
town,
and
were
(Continued from Page One)
tions. hospitals, schools, etc. The so- the other hand it is pleased with the
Warden Thurston's travels apThe annual asso:iated meeting of
castle, Jefferson, West Southport,
told by the man In charge that 2000
selection
by
the
district
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